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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
N. M., SATURDAY. MAY 28, 1904. rs 0. 85.VOL. 41. 8 A XT A EE,
TO HONOR THE DEAD.RED CROSS IN CHINA.
One Hundred Thousand Taels Appro-
priated From the Imperial Treas-
ury for Its Support.
Fitting Ceremonies Have Bejn Ar-
ranged for the Observance of
Memorial Day in Tiiis City.
NAVAHO
EXPEDITION
Report Made by Coionel Christo-pne- r
Carson of the First
New Mexico Cavalry.
NEXT STAND AT
PORT ARTHUR
The Brilliant Victory of the Japan-
ese at Kin Chow Compels the Rus-
sians to Give Up Their Second
Line of Defense Without a Blow.
Pekin, May 28 There has just been
issued an imperial decree ordering the
establishment of a Red Cross Society
in China and that it join the interna-
tional convention. The sum one hun-
dred thousand taels from the imperial
treasury has been devoted to this
GRAND OLD
MAN IS DEAD
Senator Matthew Stanley Quay,
ths Friend of New Mexico,
ArLwers Last Summons.
INVALID MANY YEARS
ns r iH National Leaders of the Re-
publican Party and in Public Life
for a Generation.
I Monday being Memorial Day, ar--
rangements have been perfected l
carleum Post No. 1. Grand Army of
.the Republic, lor the proper celebra-
tion of the day. On Monday morning
the patriotic women of the city will
meet at Post Hall to prepare boquets
for decorating the graves of the men
A SUCCESSFUL
CAMPAIGN
Major Jose D. Sena of Santa Fe a
Participant The Gallant Sergeant
Andres Herrera.
DUTCH QUELL REVOLT.
Quick Work as a Result of Which
Seventy-Tw- o Rebels Were Killed
and Twelve Arrested.
The Hague. May 28 The revolt that
began in a village north of Sidoarko.
Island of Java. Dutch East Indies, and
was started by the fanatics yesterday,
has been quelled by the troops, who
killed 72 of the rebels and arrested a
dozen of the ringleaders.
in nine wiiose ooaies are peaceiuuj
resting in the national cemetery. Ar.
2:30 o'clock m.. the procession will
form on Lincoln Avenue anil will move
on Palace Avenue to Cathedral Place,
thence to San Francisco Street and by
v - of Rosarlo Avenue to the Nation- -
( emetery. The order of process1 n
.. iil be as follows:
Marshal, Staff and Junior Aides.
Military Hand, Professor Perez,
leader: Company P.. First Reg. aent
of Infantry, New Mexico Na onal
Guard. Captain E. C. Abbott, com-
manding.
Carleton Post. Grand Army of the
Republic, Visiting Comrades. Sons of
Information. Like the outside world
the admiralty and general staff re de-
pendent entirely upon the er aiy for
news. Native reports, which may lie
of some value, are, however, expected
shortly. While there is no disposition
to question the main facts sent out of-
ficially from Tokio. some unofficial re-
ports from Japanese sources are re-
ceived with caution. The Impossibility
The following account of the expe-jdltlo-
of Colonel Christopher Canon
against the Navahos in 1.863 and 1864
i of especial interest :'
Headquarters Navalm Expedition, Ft.
j Canny. New Mexico. January T--,
1804.
Captain have the honor to report,
for the information ot the general
KIDNAPPERS SUBMIT TERMS
Confederates, anil all oldof holding the advance positions j Veterans
Toklo, .May 28 Japan paid heavily
for its victories at. Kin Chou, Nan-sha-
and Taliewan, losing 3,000 men
in killed and wounded in the repeated
assaults against these strong posi-
tions, but it scored a sweeping ami val-
uable victory over the Russians, cap-
turing 50 guns;'' clearing the way to
Port Arthur and Inflicting losses on the
Russians, which In the end are ex-
pected to total 3,000 men. It is
doubted if the Russians will stand
again north of Port trthUV. They re-
tired from the field beaten and they
failed to rally at Nan Quan Ling,
where it was anticipated ' the second
stand would be made. The desperate
onslaughts of the Japanese on the
heights of Nan Shan were telling, for
the Russians left 300 dead in the
trenches there. A complete search of
the field is expected to show a greater
soldiersaround Kin Choit in the face of over-
whelming odds has all along been ail- - Hon. M. A. Otero. Governor
of New
Mexico, and Staff. Citizens on foot.
The Department of State Decides That
They Are Impossible of Accept-
ance By the Nation. mined lmt fin appoimt of the chnmc- - veterans ol tne spanisn-.America-
War. Captain W. E. Griffin, command-
ing, Ploral Wagon.
The Woman's Relief Corps. Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, and
other patriotic ladies of the floral
committee.
Washington. May 2S The kidnap-
pers of Perdicaris and his stepson.
Varley. in Morocco, have submitted
their terms for ransom and the state
department has decided that they are
absolutely impossible of acceptance.
ter of the position as well as its de-
fenses, the general staff can but be-
lieve that the defense must have been
heroic and that the positions were only
taken by a display of desperate cour-
age and at a frightful cost.
Will Take Port Arthur By Storm.
New Chwang. May 28 A staff off-
icer just from Mukden says that the
Fire Department, J. L.Santa Fe
commanding, thai on the sixth instant
left this post for Capon de Chelle
with commissioned officers 14. and en-
listed men :;T.",.
Owing to the depth of the snow on
the mountains which divides the val-
ley of this section, with those of the
Pueblo Colorado it took my command
three days to reach that place a dis-
tance heretofore accomplished in one
day. While en route on the 8th, my
escoi't killed one warrior. On my ar-
rival at Pueblo. Colorado. 1 was joined
by the ox team and its escort, under
Major Jose D. Sena, which 1 had sent
forward on the third, with the expe-
dition, that lie would have had time
to recuperate his animals before th
arrival of my command. In this 1 was
disappointed, as it took his command
five days to make miles with a loss
of 27 oxen. This made it necessary for
me to lighten the loads and leave one
wagon to enable me to accomplish my
number of dead. The estimates of Rus
STRONG FLOW OF WATER. sians engaged in the defense of Kin deliberation and precision of the ene-Cho-
Nanshan Hill and south of Talie-- 1 my has surprised General Kuropatkin
wan Bay vary, but it is evident that who believed that the Japanese cam-th- e
Russians drew for men from the paign would be one of recklessness
forces at Port Arthur and offered aa and dash, with more theatrical display
Struck By Drill on U. S. Indian School
Grounds at 103 Feet.
Van Arsdale. chief. Teachers and pu-
pils of the I'. S. Industrial Indian
School, under charge of Superintend-
ent C. J. Crandall.
Federal, territorial, county and city
ofticials and citizens in carriages.
When the National Cemetery is
reached the usual ceremonies will
take place, the following being the or-
der of the exercises:
Preliminary ritual address, by Jacob
Beaver, Penn., May. 28 This after-
noon, death came to Senator Matthew
Stanley the statesman and par-
ticular inend of New Mexico. He had
been an Invalid for many years and fre-
quently sought Florida for 'a change of
climate to prolong his life. Of men in
public life but few have been as well
beloved and as bitterly assailed as the
'ate Senator from Pennsylvania. He
was th victor in a score of political
battles against the greatest odds. He
was born in Dillsburg, York County.
Pennsylvania, on September 30, 1833,
He graduated from Jefferson College
In 1850 and was admitted to the Bar
in 1854. In 1850 he was elected
of Beaver County and re-
elected in 185!). During the civil war
he was lieutenant in the Tenth Penn-
sylvania Reserves, colonel of the 134th.
Pennsylvania Volunteers, lieutenant
colonel Had assistant commissary gen-
eral; was state military agent at
Washington, major and chief of trans-
portation and telegraphs; military and
private secretary to the Governor of
Pennsylvania. From 1865 to 1867 he
was a member of the Pennsylvania
legislature; 1872 to 1878 secretary of
the commonwealth; recorder of the
city of Philadelphia; chairman of the
Republican state committee 1878 to
1S79 and 1902 to 190;!: delegate at
large to 'lie Republican national con-
ventions of 1872. 1870 1880. 1892. 1896
and 1900 and elected to the convention
of 1904; was for many years a member
of the Republican national committee
and during the successful presidential
campaign of 18SS was its chairman.
He was elected to the United States
Senate in 1887, was in 189",
and again in 1901 for a four years'
term. The County of Quay in- - New
Mexico v,as named in his honor by the
34th Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico and the people of that Terri-
tory had an especially friendly feeling
for him on account of his valiant stand
for granting statehood to the Territory.
Turn for the Worse This Morning.
leaver, Pa., May 28 Senator Quay's
condition is alarming. A change for
the worse came about 8 o'clock this
morning and he may not live through
the day. Dr. Litchfield, one of the
physician-- , who is in constant attend
sure r. his bedside, stated to the As
about the maneuvers than strategy. A
Chinese merchant, just arrived, who
left Dalny five days ago. says that the
Russians have evacuated the town
whlfh nt the lime of his denarture hail
......
,.i,i i,v n, lononosf. Weltmer, Post commanderReading of President Lincoln's GetThe latter are still engaged in landing
troops at Kin Chou Bay. It is said on
excellent authority that the Japanese
plan is to use 1 00, 000 man in their op-
erations against Port Arthur and to
take it by storm in a fortnight. They
do not propose, it is said further, to
penetrate into the interior of the coun-
try further than Mukden.
Drilling on the artesian well on the
grounds of the U. S. Industrial Indian
School, reached a depth of 103 fe 't
last night, but work had to be stopped,
as quite a strong flow of water was
struck, which rose from fifteen to
twenty feet In the pipe. It is not an
artesian flow, but there seems to be
plenty of it and it is of excellent qual-
ity. The drill will now have to be
cased in order to go through this strata
of water. This will interfere with the
work of the drill for a week or ten
days. A full thousand feet will be
drilled, unless a strong artesian flow
is struck before that depth is attained.
Gus Mulholland who has the contract
for drilling the well, left today for San-
ta Rosa, where he will remain two or
three days looking after another well
drilling outfit at work near that town.
the resistance possible. It is under-
stood here that Lieutenant General
Stoessell, commander of the military
forces at Port Arthur, was in personal
command of the recent operations. As
soon as the Japanese troops have rest-
ed they will press oh to the south.
A Bloody Charge.
Tokio. May 28 The Japanese as-
sault on Nanshan Hill was one of the
fiercest and bloodiest affairs rn mod-
ern warfare. In the earlier rushes of
the engagement every man participat-
ing was shot down before he reached
the Russian trenches. It was found
necessary to stop these infantry
charges and renew the artillery fire
from the rear before the final and suc-
cessful assault, on the Russian position
could be made. The success of this
assault was brought about by a detach-
ment of Japanese troops, who succeed
(diject, which I did, leaving ten dayr-ration- s
for my command and l'." men
ns a guard. On'the 12th. 1 arrived at
the west opening of the Canon de
Chelle. In the morning. I made a de-
tour to the right of the line of march,
with my staff and escort and struck the
canon about six miles from the mouth.
Wishing to feconnoiter a little, pre-
vious to commencing operations, I pro-
ceeded up the canon on the south side
some four or five miles further, but
could find no possible means of de-
scending to the bottom of the canon.
tysburg Address, and of orders, by
Judge John R. McFie. acting adjutant.
Music, "Nearer My God to. Thee." by
the Military Band.
Prayer by the chaplain. J. P. Victory,
Ritual address by '.lacob Weltmer.
Post Commander.
Music. Military Band.
Decoration of monument, by Edward
Krumpegel, officer of the day.
Response by J. P. Victory, chaplain.
Scattering of flowers on graves.
Assembly. ( bugle cad.)
Salute to the dead by infantry firing
squad.
Music: "America." Military Band.
Benediction by Rev. A. M. Harkness.
Taps by the military bugler.
Hhlnf Marshal Ma.ior Frederick Mul- -
WOULD NOT
DELIVER FUGITIVE
the height of the sides averaging l.ooo
ed in piercing the Russian line, a
FORTY-FIV- E PUEBLO BOYS. splendid stroke of fortune was the dis
covery and destruction by the Japan
ese of electric wires leading to mines
feet and nearly perpendicular, 1 saw-sever-
Indians on the opposite side or
north side of the canon, lmt on; of
range of our small arms. Shortly af-
ter my return to camp. Sergeant An-
dreas Herrera of Company C. whom I
sent out with 50 men the previous
night, returned bringing in two wo-
men and two children prisoners, and
130 sheep and goats, having killed
at the eastern foot of Nanshan Hill.
This prevented the Russians from ex
Sent to the Rocky Ford Sugar Beet
Fields From the United States
and St, Catharine Indian
Schools.
ler has appointed the following aides
on his staff:
i W. E. Griffin. H. S. Kaune. J. W.
Akers, S. G. Cartwright. Marcelino
r.arn .T P McNultv. A. J. Griffin.
A Chinese War Fleet Fails to Make an
Impression Upon the Portuguese
Officials at Macao.
Hong Kong. May 28 The Chinese
warships, four gunboats and two tor-
pedo boat destroyers, which arrived at
Macao, the Portuguese settlement in
Kwang Tung province on May 25th. to
support the demand of the viceroy of
Canton for the extradition of a fugi-
tive from Chinese justice, have left
Macao. The fugitive has not been
surrendered.
ploding the mines. It is possible that
the fortune of the day hinged on these
mines for the Japanese losses would
have been enormous if they hadsociated Press that the Senator is slow-- Frank Owen.
C. W. Dudrow. .1. D. Sena.
T. Z. Winter, R. C. Gortner. George
Kinsell, N. Salmon. Jose Segura. C. C.Japanese Navy to the Front.
Tokio. May 28 The Japanese squad
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall.
of the U. S. Industrial Indian School
this evening sent 45 boys to Rocky
Ford, Colorado, where they will work
in the sugar beet fields during the
coming summer. Forty of them are
from the school under his charge and
Catron. J. M. Diaz. W. A. Barney, kvar-ist- o
Lucero. Leo Hersch. R. H. Hanna.
a wiehnff William Astler. Charles L.
ly sinking. Oxygen is being adminis-
tered constantly in the hope that it
will revive him. Dr. Wilson said he
thought the Senator would not regain
consciousness.
The doctor thought the end would
ron. Which was assigneu iu
in the attack of the second army on
eleven Indians. As 1 expected, at day-
light, he discovered a fresh trail and
following it rapidly overtook the In-
dians as they were about to enter the
canon, when he immediately attacked
them, with the result above stated.
This is the second occasion which I
have had to record my sense of the en-
ergy and ability displayed by the ser-
geant in the successful carrying out of
my orders and I respectfully commend
Kin Chou and Nanshan Hill, composed ALBUQUERQUE ATTOR-
NEY ARRESTED
Bishop. Arthur A. Staab, Eugenio
Sena. O. C. Watson. Manuel Delgado.
G. E. Ellis. A. Dockweiler. George W.
!Armijo. Ralph Easley, Frank Crandall.
W B. Prince, Alfred Kaune.
five come from the St. Catherine s In-
dian School in this city. Ralph P. Col-
lins, formerly superintendent of the P.
of four gunboats and the first torpedo
flotilla, entered Kin Chou Bay on Wed
nesday. A heavy sea prevented itsIndian School in Albuquerque, will participation in the lighting of that He is Charged With the
Embezzlement
of a Money Order Balance of Junior Aides Miguel A. Otero. Jr..be in charge of the contingent and re day. The weather cleared on Thursday McFie. him to the favorable notice ot tneThornton Victory. John R.$25.00.main with it until the boys return to morning, however, and in spite ot tne Frederick Muller. Jr., G. E. Ellis. Tran
shallowness of the water the squadthe two schools here. Their pay-win-
. e
at work will be fifteen cents per hour quilino Armijo. Thomas Closson. Lunaron steamed close to shore and bom Charles Kaune.and thev will board themselves. Ar Bergere. Milton Hall
Haynes Lee.rangements for board and lodging
come about sundown or earlier. The
immediate cause of the Senator's con-
dition is -- xhaustion due to inability to
assimilate nourishment. Chronic gas-
tritis and inflammation of the stomach
is the fo relation of the trouble.
Hope Abandoned.
Beaver. Pa., May 28 At 1 o'clock.
Senator Quay was sinking. Dr. Litch-
field said he might live one hour or
eight hours.
TERRITORY SUING FOR
FtlNDS IN FAILED BANK
Oklahoma Begins Action Against
Baltimore Bonding Company
for Large Sum.
have been made so that the boys Will
not pay over 50 cents per day. and ev-er-
bov who wants to, can save som"
Charged with embezzlement W. C.
Heacock. an Albuquerque attorney,
was given a hearing yesterday be-
fore Judge W. H. Pope as committing
magistrate and bound over to the next
session of the grand jury. Bond was
fixed at $500. He was arrested on a
warrant sworn to by John O. Payne, a
former client of Heacock's. Heacock
pleaded his own case. The trouble be-
gan when Payne employed Heacock
to defend him on an indictment for
embezzling a letter from the mails.
monev and come home with $100 in hw
barded the Russian batteries, early in
the action, a shell passed over the for-
ward deck of one gunboat and killed a
lieutenant and two petty officers and
wounded two men. Later the captain
was killed and four men wounded. The
torpedo boat flotilla shelled a railroad
near Shaos River yesterday. The tor-
pedo boats took the soundings and
guided the larger ships toward the
shore. The squadron advanced with
the Japanese right flank and aided in
Docket. Past experience has proven
that these Indians are good and indus
trious workers and just the kind need
THE CEBOLLETA LAND GRANT.
Suit for the Partition of the Same
Floating Referee to Make Report
to Judge Baker Tuesday.
In the partition suit of the Cebolleta
Land Grant, which contains 199.000
acres and is located partly in the coun-
ties of Bernalillo. Valencia, and
and which suit has been pend- -
ed in the sugar beet fields.
general commanding.
On the morning of the Pith. I sent
out two commands to operate on either
side of the canon, with three days' ra-
tions in haversacks, the first, consist-
ing of companies B. and G.. First Cav-
alry. New Mexico volunteers, under
the command of Captain A. B. Carey.
Thirteenth United States Infantry on
the south, and the second composed of
companies C. and D. under the com-
mand of Captain Joseph Berney, First
Cavalry. New Mexico Volunteers, on
the north side. 1 accompanied ttm
former party, being very anxious about
Captain Pheiffer's command, which I
had sent from Fort Canby to operate
from the east opening, and wishing to
gain a knowledge of topography of th
canon with a view to operations within
it. This day I discovered the place,
where Sergeant Herrera had the fight
the day previous, I found eleven
dead bodies and five wounded (two
NO ISSUE OF THE
covering it. ' Later in the day tne tailNEW MEXICAN
Payne agreed to pay Heacock $o0 tor
the defense. While Payne was in jail
at Albuquerque pending trial, heing tide compelled
a withdrawal ot tne
rmthrle. Okla.. May 28 Attorney in the seconu iiuuiumtoto UaannnU two monev orders to , insMonday Next, That Being Memorial
cash for him one for $50 and one for Court before Judge Baker in AlbuquerGeneral P. C. Simons, for the territory
of Oklahoma, today, filed suit for $244,- -
larger warships.
Nan Kwan Ling Occupied By Japanese.
Washington. May 25 The following
cablegram from the foreign office at
one. the judge has made an order diDay Plant Will Have New BoilerInstalled. $25. Heacock was to deduct his fee andaks ami interest since April 4 against ecting the referee. Harry r. iee iu
file his final report l uesua oi methe American Bonding Company 6f
Baltimore, which was security on the
return the balance. Payne complains
that Heacock failed to turn the bal-
ance over to him. coming week and has set the case for
There will be no issue of this paper
Monday the 30th instant. There areterritorial deposits in the detunct cap
Tokio was received at tne Japanese
legation today: "The commander of.
the army attacking Kin Chou reports
that a detachment of our troops occu-- !
Died Nan Kwan Ling this morning,
Wednesday for consideration ot the re--.- r
onH tn hear arguments by councilital National Bank. The company had two good reasons for this: Quite a
number of the employes of the New RAILROADS RETRENCHING. nj.
U -
upon It. A decision by the judge is exexecuted surety bonds with the terriOklahoma for $250,000. Mexican Printing Company desire to
participate in the memorial ceremonies pected at
an early date. mis win
The Oaoital National failed April 4 close the case and the several interis Estimated That 75,000 Men Will
May 27. The enemy retreated in the
direction of Port Arthur after burning
the railroad station. On the 26th our
troops captured 50 guns besides other
iton Monday. No substitutes can be naa
mortallyi. The other three, thougu
badly wounded will probably recover
owing to the skill and care bestowed
upon them by Dr. Shout. On the 14th
the command continued its march to
a point whence the view up the canon
was unobstructed to near its eastern
cutlet and being unable to discover
any signs of Captain Pheiff's command
with $244,053 of the territorial money
rff.rrf.Kit and the territory alleges ests of the
claimants will then be as-
certained. The attorneys for the prinand without their work, the papercannot be issued. Other employes will
spend the day in the mountains to fishthat
the bonding company has made equipments. The number ot the ene- - cipal claimants are Frank t lancy
of Albuquerque. Hon. L. B. Prince ofmy'B dead left on the field amountedTin atenv, toward a settlement, acuou
Be Laid Off By June 10 on all
Great Systems.
It is estimated by men familiar with
railroad affairs that not less than 75.-00-
men on the working forces of the
various railroads of the country will
be laid off by June 10. The following
is also to be brought against other this city, and Delegate B. b. Koaevto 400. Our casualties including deau
and wounded are estimated at 2,000.companies.
and for rest and recreation, ine sec-
ond reason, and it is quite important,
is that a new boiler will be put in on
that day. It will take all day to do
of Albuquerque. These attorneys repThe Next Stand Will Be Made at Port nine- -resent clients claiming about
tenths of the grant.gives the estimated number on variousthat.and as there will be no steam
power to run the extensive machineryAPPLICATION FOR
or any fresh sign of Indians, and there
being no fresh grass for the animals
of my escort. I determined to return.
I also satisfied myself of the feasi-
bility of flanking the south side of the
canon from west to east without much
trouble, there being no intersecting
canons of any extent. On my return
roads:
of the plant, no issue of the paper Pennsylvania system 13.000
Vanderbilt lines 12.000
Arthur.
St. Petersburg. May 28 There is no
attempt here to disguise the fact that
the successful forcing of the neck of
the Kwang Tung peninsula proper,
puts practically an end to the resist-
ance to the enemy until he reaches the
actual fortifications around Port Ar
can be secured. The New Mexican
does not like to leave the people of Railroads out of Chicago 20.000
Gould system ' 0(1(1the Capital and its many readers ito the main camp on the evening ot
U. 9 WEATHErl BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mico: Generally
fair tonight and Stindav: stationary
tenperaturf.
as follow M'nni'n 'tiperture RT
degr. ' lit t tn : 'n nininm Mdeirs. at 5:3" a
teinp-r- a M for the 24 ftou" W GO d
,rM Relative hiimte'"- - 0'1 oer cnt.
Harriman lines 8.000
Northwestern lines 10.000
throughout the Territory without its
daily issue for two days, but in this in
INJUNCTION DENIED
District Judge Smart Says There is No
Evidence That Santa Fe Strikers
Intend to Break Law.
Ottawa. Kansas. May 28 District
Tudge Smart today denied the app-lies, nf the Santa Fe Railway for
thur. Although there are many strong
Southern Railway '0()0
Other roads 2 000
positions within more than 25 miles
before the perimeter of the fortress is
reached, the authorities admit that the ;
stance, it cannot help doing so. A new
boiler of the lateBt Improved pattern
and of increased power will be put in.
this having become necessary by the
demand for more power, owing to in-
crease of the business.
this day I found to my great surprise.
Captain Pheiffer and his party in camp,
having accomplished an undertaking
never before accomplished in war
time that of passing through the
Cancn de Chelle from east to west and
this without having had a single cas-ualit- y
in his command. He killed,
Ccntinued on Page Three.
rvei;lpitaMon. 10 "f an inchTotal "5.000
The railroads are said to be earning Te mrtur at :u
'er".permanent injunction against striking
v.-- Lt. kr He said there was only half their usual income, this year
Russians can offer little resistance ami
must retire within the fortress and
undertake to defend themselves
against the siege. Neither the admiral
ty nor the general staff has any direct
on.i this wholesale dismissal of em
Advertising F-- ys. Try it and see
UllUUIUsw
no evidence of any Intention to com
mit a disturbance. ployes
is due to the desire to retrenchAll legal blanks at the New Mexican
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saterday, May 28, 1 9$4.2
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.
sfimi fe sew mm OXFORD CLUBFor (sbc Tellingdoes not take into consideration the oneessential to woman's happiness wom-
anly health. There is many a woman
whose future seems absolutely unclouded
who is marked by her own condition for
future disappointment and distress. Has on hand a. caostaat Btfppfy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popularj
8A2T FRANCISCO
PAUL MORTON'S CHANGE OF POL-
ITICS.
Paul .Morton, second vice president
of the great Santa Fe Railway system,
son of the late .1. Sterling .Morton,
of Nebraska, and secretary
of agriculture under the first Cleve-
land regime, who has been a life long
Democrat, has changed party alleg-
iance and has joined the Republican
tanks. As Mr. .Morton is well and fav-
orably known throughout New Mexico,
possesses one of the brightest minds in
the country and as his reasons for his
change of politics are cognent, clearly
stated and remarkably good, the New
.Mexican believes that they will prove
good reading to Republicans and Dem-
ocrats alike in the Sunshine Territory.
They are:
'One reason for my change in poli-
tical faith is the fact that the Repub-
lican party has appropriated two of
the former cardinal principals of Dem-
ocracy sound money and. expansion.
With regard to the tariff. 1 believe
that the Republican party will come
nearer to revising it when the time
comes than ever would the Democratic
party.
"One trouble with the Democratic
party is that it comes out with a new
paramount issue every four years.
J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.
ADOLPH
Sole cAgent for.E. T. REED & CO, Rochester, N. Y., Ladies' Fine Shoes.
VENOR & MONTGOMERY, Rochester, N. Y., Children
and Misses' Shoes.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, North Abington, Men's Fine
Shoes. Guarantee with every pair.
f THE ST. ELMO CLUB
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY. PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST .E
PAUL A. F. WALTER
.Associate Editor
CHAKLEo M. STAUFFBR... Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce
Tlie New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico It is sent
to every postofflce in tin Territory,
and iias a larg" and rowing circula
tion anion-- ; tin- - intelligent and pro
grepsive people of the Southwest,
KATES OF SLTESCmPTlOX.
Dailv, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier . .$1 00
Daily, per month, by mail... i
Daily, one year by mail 50
Daily, six months, by mail... 00
Daily, three months, by mail. 00
Weekly, per year 00
Weekly, six months 00
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month ?r
THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN IL-
LINOIS.
Democratic newspapers, politicians
and bosses are flattering themselves
that the row over the gubernatorial
nomination now on among the Repub-
licans oi Illinois, will help them to car-
ry the good old "Sucker" State for the
Democratic national ticker, that they
will elect the Democratic nominees for
rovernor and on the state ticket and
gain members in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and ail on account, of the
Republican row. This flattering unc-
tion and very pleasing delusions which
they are now hugging to their breasts
and which are running riot, in their
brains will not prove true and the Re-
publicans are, racket or no racket,
pretty sure of carrying the elections
in Illinois next November for their own
national, state and congressional tick-
ets by heavy majorities. In this mat-
ter the St. Iouis Clobe-Deniocra- t says
that Democratic boasts about Illinois
will not. frighten any Republican.
There is no division in that state on
President. The President has not in-
terfered in the contest for the gover-
norship. If he has any personal prefer-
ence he has kept it to himself so close-I- v
that nobody knows who it is. The
reports that he was for or against the
nomination of this man or that man
have been authoritatively denied. No
one believes them any longer. The
stories were evidently started by the
Democrats, for no basis for any of
them can be discovered.
Nor will the rivalry between the Re-
publican aspirants for the governor- -
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All MimU afP aattc and Imported
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.
CC8
RMMWted and Refu- -
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle
in the Capitol.
RICHARD H. HAN NA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66, Offices Grifin Blocfc.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La,Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practic.
BENJAMIN M. READ.
Attorney-at-Law-,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ava.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos N. M
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLIN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, MLand and mining business a specialty!
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlea
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SanJuan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts,
"Mining casea and mineral patent
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
PRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
" Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. E. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices ia the Supreme and DiatrisS
Court. Mining and Land Law a specials
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
Nflk 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicineo.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phoae 15&
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON. D. D. 8..
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Stenography & Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into ialnjish and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden.'
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.
First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
Throughout Service UneaceJ lfl
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Booms for Commercial Sea,
Santa Fe Nw Mexico
t
j j
8T., SANTA Fit, N. M.
SELIGMAN
Cuisine and Tab!"
j
$1,409,918,742.00
322.047.968.00
73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53
307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34,949,672.27
MOIflRO
AND RETAIL
FIDE woes
F. Depot. Phone No.8S
l he woman who
neglects hcrhealth
is neglecting the
very foundation of
all good fortune.
For without health
love loses its lustre
and gold is butdross.
Womanly health
tnav be retained or
regained by the
use of Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It establishes
regularity, dries
the drains which
weaken women,heals inflamma-
tion a n d ulcera-
tion and cures fe-
male weakness. It
makes weak wom-
en strong, sick U 0women well.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
" I have taken six bottles ol Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription," writes Miss M. Fyfe, of Orilla.
Sinicoe Co.. Ontario, "and two bottles of the
' pleasant Pellets' as von advised for congestion
of uterus, ovaries, and weakness, and can safely
say that vour medicine has been the means of
restoring" me to good health again, which I had
not had for over three years, until taking your
medicine. I thank you very much for your kind
and prompt attention to my letter asking advice."
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substi-
tute in its place.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath.
Papers all over the country are talk-
ing up the subject of the rational ob-
servation of the Fourth of .1 uly. Gen-
erally the hurrah and hubbub of firing
off guns, pistols, giant crackers and
other dangerous arms, missiles and
preparations are condemned and it is
demanding that a stop be put to such
practices by the authorities throughout
the land. The sentiment in this re-
spect is growing and is making itself
felt, li will be successful in due
course of time and in a few years very-quiet- ,
orderly, but nevertheless patri-
otic and public spirited Four of July
celebrations will be the rule.
Editor Henry Watterson of the
Louisville Courier Journal does not
favor the "short paragraphs'' on the
editorial page of newspapers. Never
theless the "short paragraphs" will
continue to appear in all good papers.
It has been demonstrated and that
clearly within the last 30 years that
Colonel Watterson does not have it all
his own way all the time; although he
is one of the brightest editorial writ
ers in the country.
When it comes to cinching railroads,
El Paso, takes the cake in this section
of the country, but. they can beat the
Pass City in Massachusetts. A court
in the Bay State recently awarded
heavy damages to a man because he
received injuries in a railroad acci-
dent which caused him to become sub-
ject to melancholia. Melancholia is a
nice term and can be stretched about
as much as desired.
New York City is becoming quite a
haven for millionaires. In Gotham
they have rights and need pay no tax-
es. In the small towns of the coun-
try, they make the millionaires pay
anyhow, on a hundred thousand dol-
lars per million. In New York they
simply bow down, worship them and
see to it. that they are not bothered
with paying taxes.
Mr. Hearst's newspapers assert that
the "trusts" are working for the nomi-
nation of Judge Parker and if they
cannot have him, of Mr. Cleveland.
The chances are that in this instance
.Air. Hearst's newspaper "hirelings"
hit. the right nail on the head. One
Ihing about these "hirelings." there
are many right bright fellows among
them.
The department of justice and the
postofflce department are getting ready
to go after objectionable patent medi-
cine advertisements in newspapers.
Every respectable newspaper through-
out the country will comply with the
regulations and directions to be given
from Washington in this respect.
Reports from Europe are that Kais-
er Wilhelm is drinking nothing but
orange lemonade now. This may be
so, but the chances are against it. The
Kaiser was not brought up that way.
How's This?
Wc Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
anv ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull's Catarrh Cure
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the st iS years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and hnneially able to carry many
obligations made by this firm.
wjld kg. Kiss - S SIiivtk.Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, Oi
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
octiur directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Testimonials sent
free Price 73 cents per bottle Sold by all
Drnsrgists.Take Hall's Fair ily Pills for constipation.
Thick and juicy steak3 at Bon Ton.
FUTURE BOOKS
AMERICAN f'ERBY
World's Fair, and Suburban Handicap.Write for quotations. CoaminloBi handled
on all races
James Olnary
4183 S. HALSTED ST , CHICAGO.
Long Distance Phones Yard 6iS and tU .
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
Khip injure the party in the state can- - and to iook aner me uuuea iwyuseu
vass. The man who carries the con- - upon it. by law. He used a rather n
when it convenes again will ny expression. He said: "The action
carry the state in November. Illinois of our city council, and by the way I
is a Republican state. It gave McKin- - voted for the candidates from my ward
ley a lead of 142,000 in 1896 and 95.000 on the Demo-Citizen- ticket, since it
in 1900. In 1902 the head of the Repub- - went into office has not been worth
lican state ticket, the candidate for thirty cents to the city in plugged
wire treasurer, carried the state by money. Stir them up Mr. Editor and
B0,000, The Republicans have a broad
margin in Illinois. They can lose many
votes and still sweep the state. No-
body believes they will lose many
votes. Nothing has transpired to indi
cate that they will have a narrower
First it is money, then Imperialism,
(and now it is the classes against the
'masses, or some such tommy-rot- , when
as a matter of fact there is no class
distinction in this country and the la-
boring man of today may become the
capitalist of the tomorrow.
"I like the Republican party be-
cause it is the party that stands for
the material interests of the country.
Then 1 also have tremendous faith in
Roosevelt, who is square through and
through.'
THE PRESBYTERIAN WAY OF DO-
ING BUSINESS.
At the recent; general assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in Buffalo, it
jwas decided that $12,000,000 should be
raised by contribution for the purpose
of supporting and maintaining the
Presbyterian colleges throughout the
country. Generally Wbal the Presby-
terians undertake they carry to a suc-
cessful conclusion. The raising of this
vast, amount of money is a tremendous
project, but that the Presbyterians will
do it and that, in good shape admits of
no doubts. The Presbyterians of the
United States are all right. Their
colleges and schools are always well
conducted. There is an example of
this kind in this city, that of the Al-
lison .Mission School which has done
great good and has been carefully, ef-
ficiently and satisfactorily managed.
The boys' mission school to be placed
in this city to be called the James
School will be found in the same cate-
gory as soon as it has been long-
enough established and in active oper- -
at ion
A taxpayer and property owner
'called at the New Mexican office yes-
terday and thanked the editor for
and constantly calling upon
the city council to do something for the
advancement and progress of the city
you will have the thanks of all pro-
gressive citizens, taxpayers and prop-
erty owners ot this town." The New
Mexican does not as yet agree with
this irate citizen and hopes it will not
be compelled to do so. Let the city
chances in favor of the nomination of
Grover Cleveland or Mayor George B.
McClellan of New York City.
and sh-- ep will not be many here
after. As the stock intere.-t-s of the
Territory are very large, everything in
the line of rain is cause for rejoicing.
Mr. Bryan as yet sees no cause for
bolting at the St. Louis convention.
bolt.
Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income '
Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . ,
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
1903
margin in 191M than tney nau in lauu. a
Whoever gets the majority in the '
coming governorship convention is cer-- 1 in the Democratic Ohio state con-
tain to be carried triumphantly into vention held two days ago. the Hearst
office on the Republican wave. This is men were "knocked out," but then
a Republican year in the country at they succeeded in getting the six dele-larg-
The Republican party has gates from Arizona, the Democratic
achieved great things in the past four convention of that Territory having
years. It has made Porto Rico and the been held on the same days as was
Philippines consented and prosperous, that of Ohio. Within the last few
and has continued the prosperity jays neither the Hearst men nor the
throughout the country which came Parker boomers have gained much in
with the return of the party to power strength as far as delegates to the St.
in 1897. The country's reputation all Louis convention are concerned. Two-ove- r
the world is higher than it ever thirds of the delegates to that con-ha- s
been before. Americans feel vention will be uninstructed and it
rouder of their nation than they have looks now as if it will be a free fight
ever felt in the past. No issue is pos- - for all who desire to run, with the
JAMESjW. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.
sible for the Democrats on which they
can arouse any enthusiasm. The con-
ditions all point to overwhelming suc
Not Luck But Results
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
pie with our fine
COAL
cess for the Republican party in No- - -
vember. Illinois will help to swell the A np, vitl.ifle(1 brick walk , being
Republican total, which is bound to aid from Seond and AtIantiC to First
reach big proportions in 1904. and Coal, a distance of four blocks."
Albuquerque Journal.
THE TERRITORY A1I citizens of Santa Fe who are
JUDICIAL PURPOSES. terested In the progress and advance-Th- e
people of Raton would like the ment of this town would feel very good
judicial districts of the Territory so and indeed jubilant could items like
arranged as to secure a United States the above as to brick pavements being
District Court for their thriving town, laid here, be published in the New
The chances seem to be against them. Mexican and were the city council to
The territorial Supreme Court will do something towards extending the
meet Saturday next in the Capital for sidewalks and the construction of
the purpose of the Terri- - crossings in the principal business
tory and it. looks now as if the five streets and residence avenues of the
towns which are United States District city.
Court seats at present, would retain ! .
them. Roswell must be given a Dis- - j Reports from the New Mexico rang-tric- t
Court headquarters under thejPS are rn0re hopeful and encouraging,
congressional law creating the sixth Good rains have fallen in various t.
There-;:- - much speculation as tions of the Territory during the past
to the but nothing reli-jfe- days; the green grass is coming
able is known as the members of the ,lp and if rains continue, losses of cat- -
WHOLESALE
That there is
WEWPt in wood. Ourto be had &
some difference
wood is the best
always at your call.
Yonr order will receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YAUD
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. S.
Supreme Court have neia ana are uom-.ti- e
P. F. HAN LEY:ng their
own counsel in the premises.
Surmises are many, but farts that can
be gleaned are very few and far be-
tween and not sufficient to base pre
dictions upon. Fine Wines, Liquors fs Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayar. Onckenheitner Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. M.
Mr Bryan announces that he will . The chances are that during the nom-roak- e
speeches in this year's campaign inating hours of the convention, he will
in Texas. That would be labor lost, see things in a different light. It looks
.like Grover, Cleveland and in thatColonel! Neither you nor any other case
ohoic Tsvas out of its Demo- - Mr. Bryan can do nothing else butUJBU
cratic trance.
Saita re New Mexican, Saturday, May 28, J 904.
captives with three companies and a
ox train under Major Sena, and push CHIEF BLESSING OF LIFEahead uivselt' with anthe mule train. 1 directed .Major Sen
to remain four whole days at th
Pueblo Colorado to recaperate
animals. He has not yet arrived. One of the chief blessings of life is sound health,
highest importance to our well-bein- g. Health
What we eat, how we eat and when we eat are of the
is strength, and all human strength is derived from
Carey's command. This command of
7" men I conferred upon Captain Car-
ey at, his own request, he being desir-
ous of passing through this stupend-
ous canon. sent that party to return
through the canon from west to east,
that all the peach orchards, of which
there are so many might be destroyed,
as well as the dwellings of the Indian.-,- .
I sent a competent person with the
command to make some sketches of
the canon, which, with a written de-
scription of it by Captain Carey in the
shape of a report (marked R). I re-
spectfully enclose. This evening, the
arrived ai this nost on the Zlst Instan
NAVAHO EXPEDITION
Continued from Parje One.
three In Mans, two men, and brought
in nineteen prisoners, women and chil-
dren. He found two bodies of Indians
frozen id death in the canon. I re-
spectfully enclose his report (marked
A i wbish is very Interesting. While
ev. route on my return to camp I was
joined by three Indians with a flas of
trace requesting permission to come
in with their people and submit. I
told them, through my interpreter,
that they and their people might come
after an absence of sixteen day the food eatenfound on my return about 111' Indian
who accompanied Captain Carey
command. Since then several partle
nave arrived until the number now
drawing rations is 170. This does no
include small children. I have been
anxiously looking for a train which
should have arrived here two days
since. Should it not arrive by Tue
day, i snail send these Indians by
D PRICES
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
FOOD
transportation from the post.
in summing up the immediate re
suits of my operations on this expe
dition, I find the following: Killed
prisoners, :;4; voluntarily surrendered
200 souls; captured 200 head of sheep
loin, ( aptam uerney returned with
his command, having accomplished
the object of his scout with great en-
ergy and ability. His party surprised
and killed two Indians and captured
four. Having now accomplished all
that was possible in this vicinity, 1 de-
termined to return to Fort Canby for
the purpose of being present to re-
ceive the Indians as they arrived, and
to take measures to send out expedi-
tions in other directions, as I feel cer-
tain that now is the time to prosecute
the campaign with vigor and effect,
the speedy removal of all the Indians
north of the Little Red River. On my
first return to camp. I was visited by
four warriors who stated that they
came from the vicinity of Juanico
Mountains: that they had great fears
In addition, we have thoroughly explor
ed their hitherto unknown strongholi
and Canon de Chelle has ceased to be
a mystery. But it is to the ulterior
the ideal food, prepared by a physician and chemist so that the stomach may digest it most easily todeffects of the expedition that I look fc
the greatest results. We have shown
unmolested to my camp up to iu a. m.
next day but after that time if they
did not come my soldiers would hunt
them up and the work of destruction
recommence. Accordingly next morn-
ing bei )re the time appointed GO In-
dian.-: '.rived. They had made known
to thera :he intentions of the govern-
ment in regard to them and expressed
their willingness to emigrate to the
Bosque Redondo. They declare that
owing to the operations of my com-
mand they were in a complete state of
starvation and that many of their wo-
men ami children had already died
from this cause. They also stated that
they would have come in long since
but they had always believed that it
was a war of extermination and that
they were agreeably surprised and de-
lighted to learn the contrary from an
old captive whom I had sent back to
them for this purpose.
I issued them some meat and as they
asked permission to return to their
haunts and collect the remainder of
their people, I directed them to meet
me at this post in ten days. They
have all arrived here according to
promise, many of them with others
joining and traveling in with Captain
the Indians that in no place, howeve
thus obtain nutriment with the least effort to the system.
Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to1 Eat
lormidable or inaccessible, in their
opinion, are they safe from the pur
suit of the troops of this command
and have convinced a large portion ofof being killed on approaching our
camp but that their necessities over-
came their fears. They say that many
them that the struggle on their part My signature an
mvmry package.is a hopeless one. We have also clemIndians would come in but are afraid. onstrated that the intentions of the
government toward them are eminent Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extract.He. who appears to be the most intel-ligent. I furnished with provisions as
evidence of having been in my camp
ly humane, and dictated by an earnest
desire to promote their welfare: that Pnpartd by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Officii, CHICAM.
ine principle is not to destroy but to
save them if they are disposed to be
saved. When all this is understood by
and he willingly agreed to go to these
Indians and assure them of the protec-
tion of the troops, providing they
came in with bona fide intentions of
emigrating. At this camp, I left the
A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, ofthe NavahoB generally, as it soon willbe and when they become convinced JboseAwful Head&cbftthat destruction would follow on re
sistance. they will gladly avail them
No. Mehoopany, P;... made a tartling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a hut was attacked
with violent hemorrhc ies, caused
by ulceration of the stomach. I had
selves of the opportunities affordedWoman's i hem under the fostering care of theIs to love children, and no'home can be completelyhappy without them, yet tha Aro sure indications of some form of storcr.chtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria willnext overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,don'ttako caloiud or quinine both aro dangerousgovernment, as do all those now with often found Electric Eitters excellent.for acute stomach and liver troubles sowhom I have had any means of com-
municating. They are arriving almost prescribed them. The patient gained HICKBINICfrom the first, and has not had an athourly and will, 1 believe continue toarrive until the last Indian In this sec
oraeai tnrough which the ex-
pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, danger and fearthat she looks forward to the critical
hour wirfi arinrttncisvn A A
Nature tack in 14 months." Electric Bittersare positively guaranteed for Dyspop-- 1
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-- :
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
Fischer Drug Company.
haa ail their virtues none of their
deadly eflects. 53ERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, pus
tho digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headache-j- ,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY ST TO-DA-
MOiner s friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,Ilays nausea, nervousness, and all unoleasant fWlin rw?
30c a. Sottle, All Druggists,
Notice for Pu&lica ion.
(Homestead Entry No 471S.)
Department op the Intekiok.
Land OHipB at Santa Fn. N. M.. Mav :i ismMothers
mcjoico luc bysrcm tot ine
ordeal that she passes throughthe event safely and with butlittle suffering, as numberskave testified and said, "it is
tion is en route to Bosque Redondo.
The benefits to the government and
to the Territory of this wise policy
introduced by the general commanding
with regard to those Indians cannot
be too highly estimated. It has been
repeatedly demonstrated that any
treaties heretofore made with those
people so long as they were permitted
to remain in their country were entire-
ly disregarded so soon as the the force
applied to them was removed and by
both inclination and from want, they
recommenced to murder and rob the
citizens. The policy of placing them
on reservations changes all this. The
force will still bear upon them, but
without oppressing them and their
HERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa FcNotice Is hereby given that the following'
amed settler has filed notice of his in tent ion
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before theRegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N M online lit, 1W4. viz: Harry tt iiey for the DWM
worth its weight in gold." fi.oo per
oottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
so1. svl4. ne1. e'5 neV section 1, townshipFriend north, range 12 east. He names the follow- - Wabash RouteMr witnesses to Drove hisrcoiitlimnuai real- -BIAOFKLO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga. deuce upon and cultivation of sxid land, via:Wm. 8 arks, of Willis. N. M . Bonifacio Sandoval. H. s Arnold, Frank Emmerson all ofPecos. N M
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Sick headache results from a disor- -MISS FAY LEE,
President of the Shakespearian Club, Kansas Ciiy.
ered stomach and is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. For sale by all drusraists.
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
nervous tension . The nerves" Your booklet came to tny Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Expositionsoon bojjin to give wav underhome like a message of health
when I had suffsrei with and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
day tickets $48.15: season ticketshejdacfce, backache andbear- -
wants will be supplied until such time
as by their industry, they are able to
supply themselves.
In the accompanying communica-
tion from Captain A. B. Carey, chief
quartermaster, marked C, you will per-
ceive that Sergeant J. Martin Bird of
Company K, of my regiment has had
a fight with a party of Navahos at Ojo
del Ozo, in which he was successful.
The conduct of the sergeant is deserv-
ing of praise.
To the officers and the men of my
command, I return my thanks for the
zealous and efficient manner in which
they have seconded my efforts in this,
as well as on all former occasions. To
Captain A. B. Carey, chief quarter
the strain. You perhaps jump
at any Urtusua! disturbance,
or laujjh or weep, hysteri-
ca!! v, at no apparent cause.
80. S. K. Hooper G. P. A.. F. H.intr-dow- a pains. I was weak,
McBride, Agt, Santa Fe.nervous and hysterical anrihad not consulted any doctor, That is what Miss Fay Lee,
North Seventh Street Whooping Cough.
In the spring of 1901 my children Track from Kansas City an Shortest Hd Only Um BmqIdr Oror Its
thinking it would pass away
in time, but instead I 'found
that the pains increased and
were more frequent. I de-
cided to try Wine of Cardui
arid in a short time was much
OssTsslsoess.sit Louis to Niagara Valla stl BuflaJo.
Kansas City. Kansas, was
coining to when she rescued
herself by taking Wine cf
Cardui. The Wine made
her a strong, healthy woman
had whooping cough," says Mrs. D. W.
Capps. of Capps. Ala. "I used ChamMUl Fay Lee.
rime
berlain's Cough Remedy with the most
satisfactory results. I think it is the
best remedy I have ever seen for
and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Put Tkroagh Trains Dallymaster, not only for the able and eff-icient manner displayed by him in the
management of his department, but
i proved. It seemed to act like a charm.
I kept up the treatment and the result
wat most satisfactory. Words fail t J ex-
press my gratitude for the suffering that
is now saved me. I am in fine health,
physically and mentally. I can only say
'thank you', but there is much more in
ray heart for you."
sop-or- er allowed on ail ticket via Niagara Falls, Meals served In the
whooping cough." This remedy keeps
the cough loose, lessens the severity
and frequency of the coughing spells
and counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists.
rated Wabash Palaae Dialac Oars. For furtkar tafarwaUon Inqnlre of Con
flake Agnate or address IX ft BTCUCOCK, tsaafal Aftut, hrniHf Dsaartsaas.
B
again, as it has made a million other
women strong and healthy. By induc-
ing regular menstruation the entire
system is relieved of the terrible wasting
drains. The ligaments which hold the
womb in place are strengthened by a
healthy flow and that organ is returned
to its normal position. Returning
health is the result. This is what
Wine of Cardui has done for thousands
of the best women in America.
If you need advice write The Ladies'
Advisory Department, The Chatta-
nooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga.
Tenn., describing all your symptoms
freely, and a letter of advice will be
sent you. Secure a SI. 00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui from your druggist
E AR I N pains are the
worst that women know. If
you are suffering from this trou-
ble you need not be uncertain
for valuable assistance on other occa-
sions; also to my chief commissary.
Lieutenant F. Cook. Fifth U. S. Infan-
try. I am especially indebted to the
zeal and intelligence of my acting as-
sistant adjutant general. Lieutenant
Lawrence G. Murphy. First Cavalry,
New Mexico Volunteers, and I particu-
larly recommend him to the attention
Of the general commanding, as a most
efficient and energetic officer. My
thanks are also due to Surgeon A. F.
Beck and Assistant Surgeon J. H.
EL PASO BOUTS
Texas & Pacific Railway
about it. The pains in the abdomen
and. back that feel as if heavy weights
were pulling down on the nerves or the
stomach are "bearing-dow- n pains".
They may not be particularly severe at
present but they are growing worse.
That headache which nearly drives you
distracted now is caused by the terrible
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while
at times walking was painful. I pre-
sented her with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and after a few appli-
cations she decided it was the most
wonderful pain reliever she had ever
tried, in fact, she is never without it
now and is at all times able to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she was for-
merly troubled with." For sale by all
druggists.
Shout for their untiring attention to
million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.WINE of CARDVI
their duties.
I am, Captain, very respectfully,
your most obedient servant.
C. CARSON.
Colonel First Cavalry, New Mexico
CAPT. BENJAMIN C. CUTLER,
Volunteers, Commanding.
Assistant Adjutant General. Depart-
ment of New Mexico.
A dinner like your mother used to
cook, at the Bon Ton.
I
I
if
4TEXASfffflj PAC IFICEXPOSURE.To cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of tem-
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex-
posure of the throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring on
coughs and colds. Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes,
Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Texas,
writes, April 15, 1902: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family
for three years. I would not be with-
out it In my house. I have used It on
my little girl for growing pains and
aches in her knees. It cured her right
away. I have also used it for frost
bitten feet with good success. 'It Is
the best liniment I ever used " 25c, 50c.
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
Bon Ton.
ss No trouble to aa vr questions"Jan. 31, 1902: "One bottle o: Ballard's
1JE DERVEQ I 110 GRANDE STSTEJD
tmtffttTfTTffTTf TtttttttfT?fTfTf WVWW
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Bit
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Lead ville,
tilenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURISrS FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
WVThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
Horehound Syrup cured me of a very
bad cough. It is very pleasant to take"
25c, 50c, $1 Fischer Drug Co. SE NIGflT EXPRESS FAST..THAIThe New Mexican prints the news.
.... TRA I3ST ....Quick Arrest.J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was NEW NEW
Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
is? You can see it drawn from the
original package. Purity guaranteed
by the government of the U. 8. "Tele-
phone 94." "The Wine Store."
twica in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc- -
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further Leaves 1 Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m Mountain Time.Good eating at the Bon Ton. inflammation and cured him. It con-- ;
quers and kills pain. 25c. at Fischer
Drug Co. i
DENVERmm BETWEEN AND The New Mexican prints the news.
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
Having to lay upon my b'.d for 14
days from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a bottle
of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I car.
cheerfully recom nd it as the best
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflicted. It has now become a positive
necessity upon myself. D. R. Byrnes.Merchant. Doverville. Texas. 25c. 50c.
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
Pennyroyal pills
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OODEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPQS SAN F.RAN CISCO
ORAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
mm
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
runs through to New Orleans. Shreve- - i North, East and Southeast,
port and St. Louis without chancje. For schedules, rates and other ls
Carries through sleepers Los Angeies formation can on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXS
IV. G. LEONARD E. P. TURNER
Traveling Passenger Agent Can. Passenger and Ticket Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS
' 71 SvjL tnitnciiE.iv j............id KE If BU'l liom metallic uura, hiwi
wltli bin. rlbbou. 'I nk. no other. BrfuMDnsmw fyb.Ut.Uoai aa Imita-tion. Buj of ;uur Dr iulKt, or I 4c. la
Um,.. for PurtlrnUlw, TtlamaMMS "Relief IW Ladle" 7 w.fan M all. ' II.OOO Tti:DOOlol. Sold orm dining cars immsss all DrtaeelMo. IhhkMtev f hrmloal ('Advertising pays. Try it aafl see. (ratios UK paS. Madttea auan. TMlLaW PA.
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ITS FOR ALL HEADS ! ESTABLISHED 1856 SIS INCORPORATED 1903SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
A good dresser is as pernickety abotft his Hat as any
woman is about hers.
I Invite you to inspect their new and complete line of
CARPETS, HUGS, ART SQUARES, LINOLEUMS,
OILCLOTHS, SHADES, PORTIERRES,
n t t jl . it. rr r r4 r( voccin c.
CURTAINS, ETC.
l ne nat is me top on oi o
Our new Spring Hats have been selected with an eye to the sniaHest details.
The handsomest Hats the best Hatters make are here.
Spri g Blocks in Stiff Hats .... $2.50 to $3.50
- $2.30 to $3.50 and $5.00Spring Blocks in Soft Hats -
All it? new shapes are ready for your choosing.
We have a large line of White Felt Hats and Straw Hats.
"The Japanese Squares and Rugs Are Beauties!"
LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!SALMON & ABOUSLtMAN
San Francisco St. 'Phone No. 108.
DRY GOODS A.JSTID CLOTHING
P. O. BOX 219 PHONE NO. 36
pects to spend the summer in the Pass had been prepared which were much
City. Captain Stottler was stationed enjoyed. The club adjourned to meet
here for several years during the 90s again the second Friday in October.
Jacobs and I. Baum. Altogether the
gathering proved to be most friendly
and harmonious and the newly wedded
pair received a hearty welcome and
Continued on Page Five,
as post quartermaster at Fort Marcy
JEWELRYDIAMONDS 7 v
and has a large number of good friends
in the Capital.
P. D. Powell of New York, arrived
here yesterday and will spend several
days visiting his uncle,
General J. P. Victory, at the Victory
residence on Delgado Avenue. Mr.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Levy, of 92
Bergen Street on Sunday evening last,
gave a reception in honor of their
daughter Mary, and son-in-la- David
S. Lowitzki, who were married on May
8 at Santa Fe, New Mexico. The oc-
casion was one of much rejoicing and
reconciliation between the friends and
Wherever you seeManufacturer ofrvi.i. line or--
Schilling's Bestmm FRIWEE JEWELSY Powell graduated this spring from Le- -WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
baking-powde- r
flavoi'ng extracH
tea
coffeeland Stanford University and is on his relatives of the newly wedded pair. .soda
there is fair dealing too.
At your grucer's; inoneyLack.
Many and costly were the presents
and floral tributes were much
in evidence. During the evening songs
were sung by William Levy, Miss B.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoom,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
San Francisco St. Telephone 26.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
S. A. Hall of Chicago, is a business
visitor in the city today.
E, O. Graham of Frankfort. Kentuc-
ky, is seeing the sights in the Capital
City today.
The Wallace Reading Club met this
afternoon at the residence of Miss
MacQuarie on Palace Avenue.
G. Andrews of Espanola, is a health-seeke- r
in Santa Fe. He will remain
here several weeks under the care of
Dr. J, A. Massie.
H. M. Varrel of the Las Vegas Optic,
is spending the day in the Capital City.
He is here on business connected with
the paper.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince spent sev-
eral days of this week in Albuquerque
on legal business. He returned to the
Capital today.
Mrs. Emily Newcomb of Huntington.
Indiana, is visiting her niece, Mrs. W.
10. Martin at Socorro, ami will spend
the summer there.
Judge W. H. Pope will be in the city
on June 4 to attend the meeting of
the Territorial Supreme Court for
the Territory.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland entertained this
afternoon ai her pretty home on Hill-
side Avenue at an informal card party
in honor of Miss Caryl Palen.
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Amado
Chaves will entertain the Tuesday
Fortnightly and a few friends of Miss
Palen at her home on upper Palace
Avenue.
George B. Marks of the United
States Geological Survey, came in last
way to his home in New York.
Amado Chaves, spent to-
day in Albuquerque on legal business,
and left there this evening for west-
ern Valencia County, where he will
remain a week on the Bartolome Fer-
nandez land gram to attend to the
shearing of sheep owned by the Fer-
nandez Company in that section.
Mrs. Prank Dibert, Miss Dibert ami
Miss Dltoerta 'Dibert accompanied by
Air. Smedley left yesterday for Ante-
lope Springs where they will remain
for a vacation. Miss Olive Wrights-ma-
and Amnion Dibert left last eve-
ning via the Santa Fe Central Railway
to join Mrs. Dibert 's party at the
springs.
A. F. Freeman and C. H. Winchester
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe GROCERS
Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowery ail the Time!
p ARAJVSAS STRAWBERRIESJof Detroit, Michigan, members of the
board of directors of the American
Lumber Company, have arrived in A-
lbuquerque and will remain in the Duke
City a few days on business. Before
returning east they will go to the lum
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
CUT FLOWERS A cfprl1ITv Ha,
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No 12 & & P. O. Box 457
Are Received By Us Every Day.
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.
We Have Jtist Received Another Car of
BOSS PATENT and T7f
night. He will spend several months
in the Territory making scientific in
vestigations.
Miss Nettie Wilson of Hartford City
ber districts owned by the company in
McKinley and Valencia Counties.
David S. Lowitzki left Brooklyn,
New York, last Thursday on his re-
turn home. Mrs, Lowitzki will remain
at the home of her parents in the city
of churches for some weeks, getting
her trousseau. Mr, Lowitzki will be a
few weeks in St. Louis and Kansas
City, Missouri, before returning. At
Sr. Louis his wife will meet him and
both will come home together.
Miss Helen Rodey, daughter of De-
legate and Mrs. B. S. Rodey who has
been attending the Gunston College at
Washington, has graduated with high
honors. She was the youngest mem-
ber of her class. Delegate and Mrs.
Rodey are expected to return to Albu
Indiana, arrived in the city last night
in response to a telegram announcing
that her sister, an invalid at
is critically ill.
Miss Edna Berger and Ralph Kin-sell- ,
who have been attending the Co-
llege of Agriculture and Mechanic
CRYSTAL PATEJttT
Arts at. Mesilla Park returned to the BOSS PATENT : i
CRYSTAL PATENT :
$1.50 for 50 lb. Sack
$X.40 for 50 lb. Sackcity yesterday.
querque from Washington within a
Mrs. W, A. Cooper expects to leave
within the next two weeks for Ithaca,
New York, on a visit to her sister, who
Fashion Has Decreed
That tan shoes shall take the lead this
season.
Consult our grand display if you want to
be swell.
Also a fine line of patent leather and other
nobby styles in shoes and Oxfords for the
particular dresser.
LOOK IN THE WINDOW AND SEE
The samples of Beautiful Hosiery !
few days.
Invitations have been received in
this city to the marriage of Miss Mar-
tha Louise Blackwell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Blackwell of St. Louis,
to Sewart Morgan Aldrich, son of U. LEO HERSCH . . .S. Senator and Mrs. Nelson W. Al-
drich. of Rhode Island. The wedding
will take place in the First Presbyter-
ian Church in the World's Fair City,
June 8th,
AT The Fifteen Club met yesterday af
is married to a professor at Cornell
University, located near that town.
The Misses McClannahan of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, recent, arrivals in Las
Vegas, have taken up their tem-
porary residence in the Meadow City.
They will probably spend the summer
in that 'town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Stauffer, ex-
pect to start for their old home in
South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, on
Friday next. They will go via El Paso
to Galveston by rail and from Galves-
ton by steamer to New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew H. Blake left to-
day for the upper Pecos, where they
will enjoy tent life at the Windsor
ranch for six weeks or two months.
Mr. Blake has greatly improved in
health during the last two months.
Miss Elizabeth DuVal will leave on
ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. E.
Wood. It being guest day a number of
'PHONE 148CATRON BLOCK visitors were present. The program
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
consisted of quotations, the reading of
FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
an original paper entitled "A Day in
Rome," by Miss Alice Atkinson; read
ing, "The Story of Anna Maria, by
Mrs. Boyle, and a recitation. "A Wo
Bulk And Package
Garden Seeds man and a Flat," by Mrs. W. H. Bart-lett- .Current events closed the pro- -ram. A most pleasant feature of theafternoon was the gift to the club of THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. N. M.Monday evening for San Antonio, Tex-as, on a visit to relatives. She also
intends to attend the summer normal
for teachers which will be held in San
a box of handsome red roses by Mrs.
E. Coffin. A telegram was received
from a former member, Mrs. Wynkoop.GARDEN HOSE Wire WoundCotton Wound,and Rubber. Antonio during her stay in that city. TFE : OLD : CURIO : STOREnow living in California, containinggood wishes for the club and regret
at not being present. Refreshments
Mrs. Alfred M. Bergere has been in
Albuquerque all week on a visit to
Mrs. N. B. Field. Miss Nina Otero
and Miss Anita Bergere joined her in
the Duke City yesterday and will at Millinery Millinery
o
tend a concert to be given by the El- -
lery Italian Band this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hinkley and two
J.:S. CAINDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
& m
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian
and Mexican' Pottery, Relies from the Cliff
Dwellings, Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts qf
Curios of Indian and Mexican iftake can be
found at THE OLD CURIO STORE : : : :
MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Cor. Plasa.
SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL-
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of
SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices
W. A. McKENZIE
Hardware Store.
daughters are preparing for a visit to
their old home in Canada. They will
leave in a week or ten days. On their
trip they will visit the St. Louis Expo-
sition and while in Canada make a
side tour to the Thousand Islands. REDUCED SALE OF
Silks, Velvets. Flowers.
Feathers, and a few
Fine Pattern Hats be-
gins Monday. May 23.
MUST REDUCE STOCK
Captain V. E. Stottler, retired. U. S.
army, who has been for the past eigh-
teen months a sojourner at the II. S.
Sanitarium for the army and navy atFort Bayard, has gone to El Paso, Tex-
as, finding that the altitude of Fort
Bayard is too high for him. He ex- -
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketiy.
m m m
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
: : : : : SANTA FE. N. MP. O. BOX 340
Leads Them All
IRELAND'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM SODA
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, May 28, J 904.
SOCIAL AND PERSONALA. F. SPIE6ELBER6
D PRICE'Sr,
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Cnrios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
Continued from Page Four.
the glad hand from ail. Among those
present were: 111, and Mrs. Felix
Grant. Mr. and .Mrs. Sugar. Mr. and
.Mrs. Joseph Kurtz. Miss B. Kurtz. M.
Rosenthal. Mr. Holtzman, Miss R, Tay-
lor, Miss L. Taylor. Miss R. Ephraim,
Miss J. Ephraim, E. SSharpiro, Miss
Marion Randall, Miss Rose Randall,
Mr. and Mrs. Dolan, Howard Dolan,
Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly. Mr. Brock, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Cohen. .Miss A. Barton.
Mr. ami Mrs. I. Baum, Mrs. Bass. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wolf, Mr. and Mrs.
Stein, Miss F. Taylor. .Mr. and Mrs.
Ephraim and Miss L. Dolan. The
Brooklyn Daily Standard Union.
Mrs. E. Ii. Shaw and children of Las
Vegas have gone to St. Louis to vigil
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Miss Eliza Dieckm an of Albuquerque
is in St. Louis the truest of her brother
and is a visitor to the Exposition.,-- .
Invitations are out for a reception
and dance to be given on the evening of
Tuesday the 31st instant a' Adams Hall
in honor of Miss Caryl Palen by Mr. and
Mrs. .lames L. Seligtnan and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Seligtnan,
Associate Justice John R. McFle
1PECIAI TY m
To have the best of everything in the line.
A baking powder of highest class and
highest leavening strength. Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome
TestedandApproved by the Government
J. P. VICTORY
I
Attorney at Law and
seal Estate fipl
il? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe. fN. tfi)
.'iEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate sucur-- i
iy on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) an
oorna on one side, 4 on the other?
iwner occupies 4 rooms and the re
ent for $25 a month; good nelgbtw-- .
iood; ample space to erect other bull-lin- gs
on same street; stables anis
ther outbuildings; the price asked
'ery low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ou
Manhattan avenue, one a nw sums
aouse with all modern improvements?
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stou
iouse will be rented.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks fat
sale on this great mart of trade, soma
of them producing more than eigh:
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
ousiness propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
row up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
FOR
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hurt. Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Marsh, teau Live Slock Company of Rifle,
Taylor, the Misses Walter. Rolj-- 1 Colorado, has his men at the union
TWnks,
Valises,
Telescopes,
spent the past two days in Albuquerque ertson, Boyle, judge A. J. Abbott, stock yards today branding cattle.
Messrs. Boyle. Haynes, Broad head and Por rarpets. nigs, art squares. lino-Mars-
jletims. curtains, etc.. go to the Selig-Edwar-
.Marshall, the well known man Brothers Company.
on business with the ttrand officers of
the Improved Order of Red Men. he be-
ing a prominent member of the order.
He returned at noon today from the
Duke City.
writer and correspondent who was in
the Cuban campaign with the Rough
Mr. and Mrs. Frank springer and RMers, and who was shot through theback, sustaining very serious injuries.hlldren of Las Vegas are In St. Louis,
The Daily New Mexican will not be
published Monday next, that being
Memorial Day.
P. H. Hill, wife ami child, arrived
this morning from Espanola to visit
relatives and friends.
A new power boiler will be
is now in Chicago, where he is doing
important special newspaper work, lb-wa-
on the field in the fight at. Las
where they will remain for several
weeks visiting the Worll's Fair, TheirStilt Cases, two daughters the Misses Eva and Ada QUaslmas as a correspondent when in CHURCHES.U'J in the1 machinery plant of thein the spine by a bullet X? T ! A Iwas struck
from a Mauser rifle. For a long time uw ie.icau on ixiuuuay, l am authorized to dispose 01 tue t.oc- -GO TO his condition was very critical but. lie' The picture of the pupils of Miss gregational Church, on the south side,
has sufficiently recovered to do Jour i DuVal's School was taken yesterday I uonvenlent to the contemplated Union
nalistic work again. In a note W the afternoon on the steps of the federal j oepot. It stands upon two lots, and will
editor of the New Mexican he asked building. be sold cheap, or the building will bo
ased t.o responsible par- -repa red and
who have been attending the Colombia
University will meet them there in June
and will be with them during their m
Louis visit.
Miss Edith Stevens of Albuquerque
will be married on the first of June to
R. M. Frost, cashier of the First Na-
tional Rank at Helen. Announcement
cards have been received by friends of
tin! young people in thi- - city. A very
unique entertainment was given in
honored' Miss Stevens irt Albuquerque
during the past week. , It waS in tin'
tfi be remembered to the Kougn Klders The Santa Fe Light and Water Com-many- "
of whom he knew quite well pany estimate that 5,000,000 gallons olM
while in the Cuban campaign, His ad- - water were used during the dav in the
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.02 Bayarddross lor the present is,
Street, Chicago. Illinois.
j J7 t .jt J 6
: MINOR CITY TOPICS '
'iS&
form of a progressive dinner, the first
course being served at the home of the
Misses' Willy, the guests then proceed-in- g
to the home of Miss Stevens', thence
to Mrs. Walton's and ending .vith the
Several small houses, some stont,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to show
in intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situate.1, and will be sold
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the ereas
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
i.ion of timber.
ORCHARDS.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
city for irrigating lawns and orchards.
W. if. Qoebel has prepared for the
By time which is coming, by laying in
a supply of screen doors and windows
and is ready to furnish them to cus-
tomers.
Sunday, June the 5th. is Corpus
Christ! day and will be celebrated in
all the Catholic Churches in the city.
There will also be the customary pro-
cessions.
A special meeting of the Capital City
Club will lie held this evening at
Adam's Mall to consider matters of im-
portance. A full attendance of the
members is required.
Contributions of flowers are respect-
fully solicited from the citizens of
Santa Fe. Persons having flowers to
GEO. W. HICKOX, President jt jH S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Gram Cttvenburg Is seriously ill at his;
residence on I'alace Avenue. Thare Is,
however, no truth in the report that be
has been striken by paralysis.
i.'. II. J. UlltiS, general agent of Los1
Angeies. appointed M. C. Miller aud
II. Ei Gibson agents tor the Germauiaj
Fire Insurance Compau) In this city,
The il. A. II. Memorial sermon will be;
preached tomorrow evening by Rev. A.
M Har.kn.esa In St. John's Methodist Epis-- !
copal Church on Don Caspar Avenue,
The city marshal and police magis
last course and a dance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flourndy.
Mrs. W. O. Finkbine and daughter,
Dorothy Finkbine, will leave on Mon-
day for their home in Dos .Moines.
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hanna and son, R.
H. Hanna, will spend tomorrow at the
Ondenlonk ranch near Lamy with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanna.
Miss Bright of Fairfield. Iowa, who
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
contribute will please send them
Post. Hall on Monday morning atly every day. Get your orders in early
rtate of cultivation, In the suburbs,
y with a building site overlooking thm
mtire city of Santa Fe. On It there 1mo'clock.
TO LOAN Small sums of money
and we will save them for you. Get
tmg too hot to ship strawberries ex
cept under ice.
trate state that they will prosecute to
the full extent of the law any one giving
Honor to the old betrgar women on the
CEREAL FOODS.
At this season a diet consisting
Iprgely of cereals and fruits with
fresh vegetables conduces to health.
We are fortunate enough to be able to
quote a number f foods under the
price usually asked:
15c. Malta Ceres, ready cooked 12 2
15c. Cero Fruto, flaked wheat 10
20c. Ralston Breakfast Food 15
15c. Ready Bits 12 2
has been a guest at the Sanitarium for
the past winter will return to her
home on Monday lor a visit to rela-
tives and friends there.
Edward Delgado, the son of Fran-
cisco Delgado of this city, who lias
been employed by the Consolidated
Mining, Milling and Lumber Company
in the state of Sonora, arrived in the
city yesterday. He has resigned his
position with that company and ex-
pects to locate here. He brought
with him a letter from the superin
MEAT MARKET.
You will appreciate a change from
the heavier roasts, boils etc. We al-
ways have something different in the
way of sweet breads, brains, kidneys,
calf's liver, eastern lamb and mutton,
young veal, sliced boiled ham, sliced
smoked beef, summer sausage, pigs'
feet, tripe, etc. If you want the finest
cuts Of eastern corn fed meats call up
Telephone 49 or better still, come in
person and make your own selections.
15c. Pan Kake Flour 12 2
in artificial reservoir, the only one Of
tts kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
1epth, holding over 125,000 gallons o
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
laily during the summer, and whicli
:ould be stocked with fiih. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
jf t finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
iprlcots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
younf bearing vineyard, thousands ol
bushe of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds tf asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T'
be scld on easy terms, anJ for much
'ess than it cost, owing to ill health ol
the owner.
from $50 to $100 on real estate or ap-
proved collateral security. For more
particular information, apply at the
New Mexican office.
The Plana Trust and Savings Bank
of Las Vegas can tell you that silk
hats and seal skins ruin more savings
resolutions than bread and butter.
at 4 per cent per annum.
WANTED At once competent
cook at the Sunmount Tent City. Good
salary to the right, party, Apply dur-In- g
forenoon at office in Schumann
block, No. 232 San Francisco Street.
Walter J. O'Brien of Las Vegas, in- -
spector for the cattle sanitary board,
spent yesterday here oh official bust- -
ness, inspecting the Grant County cat-ti- e
that passed through to Rifle, Colo-rad-
A baseball game between the Me- -
tendent of the company stating that
it was with regret that his resignation
streets.
A wild bronco riding contest will take
place tomorrow1 afternoon in front of
the i very stable owned by C. C. Closson
on Don Caspar Avenue. There is a bet
of 8100 involved and the contest will no
doubt prove interesting.
Tin: Sisters at the Sanitarium com-
plain that they, as well as the guests at
the Sanitarium, are much annoyed by
stray dogs that prowl around the, pre-
mises and make night hldejlis with their
barking and running on the porches,
Unless the nuisance is abated they in-
tend to poison all dogs found ou thu
premises.
Ali the leading dry goods, grocery aud
hardware stores in the citv will be
cljsed on Monday, Memorial Day. at is
had been accepted as his work had
been eminently satisfactory.
Miss M. E. Dissette accompanied by
VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN
. .Our vegetable fountain is now in
running order.. There is a vast differ-
ence between articles kept fresh by
cool running water and the dried up
stuff where no water is used.. We re-
ceive fresh vegetables daily. Hot
house lettuce Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday.. Asparagus, young onions
and radishes nearly every day. To-
matoes, cauliflower, wax beans, cu-
cumbers and summer squash at fre-
quent intervals.
her brother, James I. Dissette, who has
been visiting in the cit" tor several
days, will leave this evening for La-gun- a
from where Mr. Dissette will re-
turn to his home in Indianapolis. Indi
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, an
chanlcs and an team will ne in Wyoming
NO. 4 BAKERY.
..Too hot to bake.. Let us do the
hard work. It is cheaper to buy your
bread and cakes than to pay for fuel,
yeast and other materials, to say noth-
ing of the labor and inconvenience.
Our products are better than ever,
since we have gotten settled in our
new sanitary shop.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
It makes more bread and better
bread than any flour we have ever had
the pleasure of testing, and we have
tested a good many different brands.
50 pounds $1 .50
ana. Mr. Dissette was tor seven years
connected with one of the leading
newspapers of the east and stated to
a representative of the New Mexican
o'clock noon and will be kept closed
during the afternoon ana evening This
be played tomorrow afternoon on the
St. Michael's College athletic field.
From what place the outside team is
to come has not yet, been ascertained.
Jose Gonzales of Galisteo. was in
that one of his last duties as a reporter
was an interview with President
is proper and commendable and shows
that the right spirit of patriotism and
FRESH FRUIT.
We are making a specialty at pres-
ent of naval oranges:
Per Box $3.00
Per Dozen 25 to 60 cents
Fresh strawberries received under
ice, from the California patches near- -
public decency is on top in the capita! I town today arranging for the publica- -Colonel Edward T. Comegys of the of the territory.
medical department of the army, who Francisco Real of Cienega, was inhas been surgeon in eharcx at the town today buying supplies.
army and navy sanitarium at Fort
Bayard for a year, left that place Sun Seven more cars of stock were
ex-
pected in today from Silver City andday last to take a station in the Phil three will arrive tomorrow.ippine Islands. He has been succeed
B. F. Morris, a Santa Cruz merchant,
Gaze On Our
lew Furniture
ed by Major William A. Burnside, sur
arrived today to visit relatives and
spend Decoration Day.
geon lT. S. army as officer in charge.
Major Burnside enjoys a very high
reputation as a physician as well as an A car of laundry machinery was re
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable bull:
ing - ites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of tlw
Presbyterian cuuich, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present
Ing price.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
all parts of the city. Single, or en
uite for light hourekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roo
siand road, I can seil you about 64o
icres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water tor
itock; some timber. Another tract j
560 acres, 7 miles .from Las Vegas:
timber and grazing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over It. Still
officer of" great executive ability and ceived here today and will soon he in-
stalled at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.push. He will doubtless make a prom-
inent mark as commanding officer at A party of four Indians from the Co- -
Handsome Baby Car-
riages and Go-Car- ts
of the Latest Makes Fort Bayard.
tion of notice to make final proof on
his homestead entry in the southern
part of the county before the register
and receiver of the land office here on
July ."lh next.
Every patriotic citizen of this town
should aid in making .Memorial Day as
pleasant, attractive and as interesting
as possible. The attendance upon the
ceremonies should be numerous and
floWers should be donated by everyone
who has and can spare them.
The patriotic women of Santa Fe are
cordially invited to meet at Post Hall
on Monday morning to assist In pre-
paring bouquets for decorating the
graves of the soldiers. As there are j
more than 700 graves to be decorated,
every assistance rendered will be
by those having charge.
Fair weather is predicted for tomor-ro-
with stationary temperature. Yes-- 1
terday the maximum temperature was
07 degrees at 1.15 p. m. and the mini-
mum 52 degrees at 5:30 a. m. The re!-ativ- e
humidity for the day was 00 per j
cent, and the precipitation .10 of an
Inch. At G o'clock this morning the
temperature was 47 degrees.
chiti pueblo, came in today to buy
provisions and sell pottery.Miss M. E. Dissette entertained las:
B. S. Jackson, manager of the Dun- -evening at her home on the south side.
Many friends were invited to meet her lavy Mercantile Company at Kennedy.
brother lames I. Dissette of Indianap is a, business visitor in the city today.
Heavy rains about Cochiti are reolis, Indiana. The grounds, about thehouse were decorated with Chinese lan ported by the party oi Indians who
spent today in town.terns and the interior of the home witu
New and Second Hand
Will furnish your house from thekitchen to the garret for cash or on
The Installment Plan.
A ffshing party consisting of Arthur
Staab, Dr. C. N. Lord and several
others went to the Santa Fe Canon this
morning.
flowers. A stringed orchestra played
Spanish airs during the eve-
ning and there were several recita-
tions rendered which were thoroughly
enjoyed.. Among those present weieMr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mr. and Mr.
C. W. Dudrow, Mr. and Mr. John H.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Karina, Ml
and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs.
McBride, Mrs. J. E. Wood. Mrs. Jon- - ;s,
Justice of the Peace Henry Pachecoj No trouble to show vou through thejr estPblishment wheter vou buv or notand if you buy will del'lver goods free today painted the flag staff at the U. another tract of 350 acres cf farming
--D. S. LOWITZKI.
S. National Cemetery, it was a hiel;
and lofty job and quite elevating.
J. B. Deacon, manager of the Pia- -
There will be a special meeting of j grazing and timber land. 8 miles west
the city board of education at 7:30 If Las Vegas, with running watContinued on Page Eight. Jpoa it
Leads Them All
Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda.
Saata Fc New Mexican, Saturday, May 28, J 904.
if 1904 o7Way 1904
do not slander, nor abuse, nor disap-
point by their low ideals. They smile
softlv and shed a Joyoua perfume that
steals into our hearts and pervades,
our being. Let us go to the mountains
often and learn their names and
haunts. Earh day new treasures un-
fold to the -- ky am! we cannot afford
to miss them, besides they are
New Mexico flowers and we should be
doubly glad to know them. F. E. B.
J. F. WIELANDY,
Attorney at Law
and Notary Pafelic
MM! f flTEl
?eal Estate flpog
111 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
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MAY WILD
FLOWERS
To Be Found in the Dells and
C3nons of New Mexico
Where the Soil is Moist.
VERY MANY VARIETIES
1
IN CONNECTION
lock island System
TO W ANTS
MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -aint Louis and ai! points
North and East.
Excellent equipment, ttll'latast pattern Standard l'ulhmn, wUU
V. el I. all meal srvid In Rock Island System Dining Car.
Tko nnk-lin- Into SAINT LOU IS having a station Pt the WO
FAIR GROUNDS. Passengers via this route may leave the train at cur
WORLD'S FAIR STATION (within 300 feet of the Main Entrance to th
World's Fair Grounds) and thus avoid the crowds which congregate at
tl Union Station.
Effective June r.th we w ill operate through sleeping cars (standard and
tny in connection with the Southern Pacific from California point-- .n Saint Louis and through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis. Think
c, v absolutely no change, Watch for change of schedule .Tunc 8th.
The Lowest Hates all the time arc via the El Paso Northeastern. Ask
aioo'tt them.
T. H. HEALY, A N. BROWN, G. A
Passenj-- r Agent. El Paso, Texas.
To the World's Fair
I would advise yotf to go to the World jFair
this summer.
It will be a liberal education--almos- t as good
as a trip around the world.
It promises to be the biggest and best exposition of
the century.
WITH THE
vestl- -
D
inSo
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
L
I would like to sell your family their tickets over
lite Santa Fe. I really believe it is the best line to
Tik?. Von will think so, too, after a trial.
H. S. Lutz Agt., A. T. & S. F. Ry
Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWELL, NEW MEXICO
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-fga-
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and cone
e'efcv. steam-heate- d, baths, watr-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, J200 per session. Session is
"fores terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan .Tafia. W. M. Heed, R. S. Hamilton, .T. C. Lea
mmi E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8i,o
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charga
of Phil P. Hiixhcock, where infema
tion will be cheerfully furr..lshd.
It will pay you to advertise. Try i'
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGft
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica
tion first Monday la
each month at MasonU
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M
P. CRICHTON, Secretary
SANTA FE CHAPTJ5R.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Moo-da-
in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H, P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER T
No. 1, K. T. Regular cos
?lave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. ,
Meets every Friday evening in OdJ
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
A. O. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
B. P O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.m
Holds its regular session on th
second and fourth Wednesdays o
each month. Visiting brothers are d
and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows ball at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Recorda.
Cloudcroft! For handsome des-
criptive literature and detailed infor-
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North-easter- n
System, El Paso, Texas.
Santa Fe Filiiree ani
Jewelry Mannfactnring; Co.
Goldi Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
U-- i lhlia Building. Din Gasnar Avenue.
2 Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when wotth $200. The last
dividend wjs nearly 0 percent
Dividends ate credited every six
months y
NOW! Is the time to ttatt in. $
Further information furnished by
R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary, g
Office: Gtr n Block, Up Stairs J
With I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Lands and houses fcr gale. Home-
steads located. Rents collected. Titles
examined. Conveyancing! etc , etc.
Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO
Santa Fe, N. M.
JVcw FJome Bakery
0
FRESH
Bread, Cakes, Pies
DELIVERED EVERY DAY
Special Orders Can Be Left at
KAUNE' S GROCERY
Mrs. E. Helfeig.
Upper Palace Avenue. Phone 39.
One of the greatest blessings a mod-
est man can wish fc.- - is a good, reliable
set of bowels. If you are not the happy-possesso- r
of such an outfit you can
greatly improve the efficiency of those
you have by the judicious use of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are pleasant to take and agree-
able in effect. For sale by all drug-
gists.
HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dyspep-
sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver
and kidney complaints. It is the best
blood enricher r.nd invigorator in the
world. It is purely vegetable, perfect-
ly harmless, and should you be a suffer-
er from disease., you will use it if you
are wise.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager.
Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
Fla., writes: "I have used your Her-bin- e
in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
myself have been a marked benefit. I
recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c. at
Fischer Drug Co.
A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not al-
together true. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va
says: "Ihad a severe case of Bronchitis
and for a year tried everything I heard
of, but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggist. Trial
bottles free. Reg. sizes 50c. $1.00.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
AST BOUHD WMtT BOUND
No. tit. Hilii No. 426
5:30pm..Ar. . .Santa Ke. .!.. 9:00am8:40a m ..Lt. . Alamo. Ar 153. . s:4U p
Alamosa via Salida. .Lv 8:50a m
2 2lm. .Lf fublo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:41am
K 00 p m..Lv....DeuTer....Ar .404.. :2Dam
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
ititermediiitf points via either the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo aurl Colorado
Springs for all points past.
For further Information, sleeping car
resirvHtlons tlule c .rds. literature, etc.,
call o or address.
F. EL McBkide, Agent.
San.t, Fe id. M.
9 R. HooritB.G PA.fnvdf. Colo.
WHITE'S
Cream Vermifuge
THE GUARANTEED
WORM
REMEDY
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
acwnc or imitations.
THE OCNUINI PREPARED ONLY BY
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment Co.
T. LOUIS. MO.
For 3a le By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
Their Names and Distinguishing Points
Interestingly Described by Mrs.
W H. Bartiett.
After the long season of drouth we
have had this year, our town gardens
do not look very promising. The ten-
der plants S have placed there find
it hard to thrive when soil and air
greedily absorb every atom of mois-
ture that is to be found. But in the
mountains where there are almost
daily falls of rain, in the cool, dark
canons, where overshadowing pines
and finely interlaced roots hold am-pi- e
moisture for these lovely daughters
of spring, there we may find, in na-
ture's garden, the flowers we love so
well.
One of the first blossoms to appear
after the winter snows, is the dande-
lion. This may be found as early as
February and .March in warm, well
sheltered spots.
"There dandelions thickly spread
in wondrous arabesques of gold.
As though the stars from overhead
Upon earth's bosom had been rolled."
They dot the grasses everywhere
like bits of sunshine that have sifted
through the shadows great round
golden dollars, the true wealth of
spring.
By the roadside, where piles of
smooth stones lay half buried in the
sandy soil, the yellow fumitory grows
abundantly. Its blossoms, born in
clusters, look like tiny wooden shoes
hung out in the sun to dry. lis finely
cut fern-lik- e leaves are sage green,
and its stems are yellowish or pinkish.
At this season, too the wild barbery,
or Oregon grape, is in bloom, ft grows
low and has clusters of flowers that
look like tiny yellow roses. Later in
the season these give place to green
and purple frosted berries, that hide
beneath bright scarlet leaves, muc'i re-
sembling holly.
The kinnikinnick or uva-urs- i (bear
berry) is in bloom now also. It too is
low and its trailing branches spread
their glossy, almost ever-gree- n leaves
and form a mat of velvet too beautiful
to tread upon. It has small urn-shape-
flowers much resembling the arbutus
whose first cousin it is. In the late
summer it. is covered with brilliant red
horrtns that look temoting enough to
eat. g
We must not forget the violets put
pie, and white, and yellow. They
stud every grassy patch by the river
side as do the pretty yellow potentillas.
which are often miscalled buttercups,
and hv the way. do you know that
we have a beautiful red potentilla in
our mountains? It grows several feet
high and bears a profusion of burnt
carmine blossoms that are a joy to
look upon. We should be proud of this
potentilla for it grows in very few oth
er places.
I Now is the time for the columbine
tn raise its five golden spurs and to
drop Its pretty stamen-tresses- . High
up on the range the blue columbine
mav lie found, but it is a timid flower
and loves retirement. The purple
clematis, a near relative Of the colum
bine, is now unfolding its leathery
petals, which are not petals at all but
highly colored sepals, for the petals of
this flower have been metamorphosed
into stamens.
Down near the water at the river
hank is the white rock cress, a cousin
of the radish and the mustard. Near
it neen the tiny blue eyes of the
brooklime and, not far away, are a few
real buttercups and some cowslips.
Up on the bank where the soil is a
little drver. the flower stems ot a
primrose rise from a rosette of lance
shaped leaves. Its white blossoms are
small but they are vborn in clusters
which spread from two to five inches
across and make a pretty addition to
anv boauet of flowers. The Indians
paint brush is showing its scarlet on
the dry hillside, and the peppergrass
is blooming everywhere. The wild pea
(Lathyrus polymorphic) is getting
ready to swing its red purple banners
and the little white daisy (fleabaus)
has spread its pink ray flowers, while
everywhere the wild geraniums ( crans
bills and storksbills, are beginning to
show the color of their petals.
I If we look well, we may And a few
orchids. The corallorhiza with its
coral-lik- e roots, grows in low damp
places, and the beautiful arethusa
swings its rose-purpl- e wings in dark
secluded spots where it is in less dan-
ger of being molested. If one is ob-
serving he may find a yellow or a pink
moccasin flower, and those who know
say there is a large white orchid in our
canon.
All the berry plants are in bloom
now, strawberry, blackberry, raspber-
ry and others. Many of the deciduous
trees such as box-elde- maple, birch,
aspen and poplar are now aflame with
color and some of the evergreens are
still blooming though many of them
flower earlier in the year. But if you
look well you may still find red and
orange and yellow blossoms hanging
like chenille tassels from the topmost
branches of a few pines, spruces and
firs.
Do not forget to become acquainted
with these bright bits of color that
help so much to brighten our lives.
Flowers make model friends, for they
FCR SALE. CHEAP A rood wheel.
;.ply Capital Coal Yard.
Pumpl in pie like your mother used
to make. at the Bon Ton.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan ft. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
FOR SALE Standard make, up
right piano in goou conaition. une-na- n
its regular price. Call at Lutz rest- -
dence on .Montezuma Avenue.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably turmsnea rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho-
tel.
Our Motto-terfe- it --Genuine good -- Coun-"The
prices. Telepl one I1
Wine Store."
Booth's oysters any way vqu want
them at Bon Ten.
Do you intend to build? Have your
plans and specifications made by :. M.
Nake, architect and builder.
BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
Leaves the Claire Hotel Daily
as Follows:
Leaves 0:00 a. m., returns 0:30 a. m.
Leaves 11; 30 a. m., returns 12:00 m
Leaves 1:30 p. r., returns 2:00 p. m.
Leaves 5:30 p. m., returns 6:00 p. m.
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
OF INTEREST TO ALL.
The Goldie Watch Shop formerly
with Blain's Bazaar, has moved in
with the Santa Fe Filigree Manufac-
turing Company, 208 Don Caspar Ave-
nue. A more appropriate place for
good first class watch repairing as
well as clocks, typewriters and sewing
machines, popular prices. All work
fully guaranteed.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur-
ance.
Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Will Only Strengthen the Testimony
of Santa Fe Citizens.
The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
n of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this na
ture is plentiful in Santa Fe and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made for "The Little Conquer
or" when placed face to face with the
public utterances of friends, neigh
bora and local citizens. Read the ex-
perience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, resi
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the at-
tacks seemed to disappear as myster-
iously as they came, but when suffer-
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa-
per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
TRABAJO EN LAS SIEMBRAS DE
BETABELES, ROCKY FORD,
COLORADO.
Algunos centenares de hombres, mu-jere- s
y ninos hallaran ocupacion lucra-tiv- a
en los sembrados de betabeles,
cerca de Rocky Ford, Colorado, y La
mar, Colorado.
Los labradores pagan 15 centavos la
hora, o dan contrato del trabajo por
acre. Los trabajadores tienen que
asist irse de su propria cuenta.
El trabajo comienza la ultima sema- -
na de Mayo, roaas las estaciones
donde se buscan estos trabajadores
se hallan sltuadas en el ferrocarril
Atchison, Topeka y Santa Fe.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR COMPANY
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.
The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Pecos River Mining
Company for the election of directors,
and for the transaction of other im-
portant business involving questions
of refunding its debt and selling its
property, will be held at the office of
the company, room 361, The Arcade,
Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday, June
8, 1904, at 11 o'clock a. m.
CHARLES W. CHASE Secretary.
Keep your business ever before the
public by adv rtblng in your borne
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
TIJE qAS. WAGttEr FURttITUrE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holding Stoves and Ranges
CfjALES WAGMER
"Licensed Embalmer,"
es Made to Order
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale
San Francisco Street.
residence Telephone No. t.
at The New Mexican office.
World's Fair
Special.
The Burlington's World's Fair
Special, leaving Denver at 2:00 p. m.
and arriving St. Louis at 6:50 p. m. the
next day, is the best and most comfort-
able train reaching the Exposition City
from Colorado.
You are sure of comfort, safety,
speed and courteous treatment if you go
east on the World's Fair Special.
A-- me questions about the trip
I I's no trim lii to answer.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
o. w. VALLERY, General Agt
DENVER
7Santa Fc New Mexican, Saturday, May 28, J 904.
MADRID NEWS ITEMS.
Experiences of Mrs. A. T. Jones and Mr. Arcand.THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men J0 &
laxative; some vegetable pill that wift
not disturb the system or cause griping.
About the handiest and best thing to
take at such a time "Dr. tierce's
Pleasant Pellets," little sugar coated
granules, which come in vials and are
perfectly harmless to the system Some-
times a druggist will try and get yon to
take his own make of pills which may
contain calomel ( mercury ), or drugs
harmful to the system, whereas the
"Pleasant Pellets" are warranted to be
composed of vegetable ingredients. If
the cold starts with a cough, and it per-
sists, then some local treatment for this
condition should be. taken. A well- -
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
LOOK AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A., . A. DULOHERY,
City of Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texa.
iT-- if Ilf! I
at "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
I W. R. PRICE, Prop.
Commonly, the first symptom of a
"cold" is a chilly feeling, accompanied
by sneezing, or a tickling in the throat.
The most frequent of external causes
are draughts, wet or cold feet, or going
from hot rooms suddenly into cold ones
More frequently there is an inner cause
namely the stagnation of the blood
caused by constipation or biliousness.
Almost the first symptom is the feeling
of cold in the feet and increased dis-
charge from the nose. The nerves act
like telegraph wires, carrying the news
to the great vaso-mot- centers, and as a
result, the capacity for work of the pores
of the skin is diminished. This crowds
the work of the internal organs, and
there results a congestion ill some one
part of the body, usually the weakest
part ; there may appear a nasal dis-
charge, or a slight cough at first, fol-
lowed by bronchitis, catarrh, grip, or
possibly even by consumption. How- -
ever, there is no great danger in a cold
unless it is neglected. Of course when
the blocd is in this stagnant condition
the germs of grip, catarrh, consumption,
malaria or any other disease find a fertile
field in wdiich to take root and grow.
At the first symptoms the careful person
will heed the warning by taking a mild
--TUB-
E. B. yUICKKl. BEN BOTHK
j When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget jt jt
THE t ZEIGER s CAFE
QUICKEL Ok BOTHE, Proprietors.
J& j&
Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
0 jp j&
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
AXBUQTJFRQTJF NEW MEXICO
PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled : : . : :
Santa Fe, N. iM.
GIVEN MAIL OKDEB8.
FE, N. IK.
N. E. Stevens, grand secretary of the
grand lodge of Odd Fellows of New
Mexico, and a resident of Albuquer-
que, was in our camp last Wednesday
on business pertaining to the order.
v. v. Jones, paymaster for the
southern division of the Rocky Moun-
tain Coal and iron Company, was In
camp last Thursday and paid off the
men. He left on No. T for Ei Paso to
visit that, point on business.
The Cerrillos anthracite mine is now
doing better than it has done for
many moons, averaging one hundred
and thirty tons per day.
Thomas Jones the Cerrillos mer-
chant, was in camp lasr Friday on
business.
C. II. Galbrath, Sr., arrived from
Franklin. Pennsylvania, last Thursday
evening to visit with a few friends'and
10 accompany his family on their way
home. All will visit the St. Louis Ex-
position en route home. Mr. Oalbrath's
family has been living in Cerrillos for
more than a year and while there have
made many friends that will miss
them.
Mother Decker of Cerrillos, made the
camp a call last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bossert gave a
party to the little folk last Wednes-
day, on their little son Louis, .ir's. sec-
ond birthday. The little folk enjoyed
themselves playing at games. Ice
cream and cake were served.
The Madrid ball nine went to Lamy
last Sunday and played a match game
with the Santa Fe bridge gang nine,
with a result of a score of ti to 24 in
favor of Madrid. There will be an-
other game between the same teams
on the Madrid field next Sunday.
Guscavas Decker is running the bi-
tuminous hoisting engine in place of
J. W. Sullivan who is at present, tak-
ing in the St. Louis Exposition.
Mr. ami Mrs. Caibrath and son en-
tertained a few friends at dinner last
Saturday including the following. Dr.
and Mrs. Clarke, E. A. Turner and .1.
W. Sullivan.
THE WORK OF
PROFESSOR BANDELIER
Four Years Were Spent in Scientific
Research in Western New Mexico.
Now in Peru.
The Ethnological Society of Las Ve-
gas held its last meeting for the season
last evening. A talk upon the life and
work of Professor Bandelier. well
known in Santa Fe, was especially in-
teresting. Colonel H. E. Twitchell,
who was a personal friend of the great
scientist, related that four years were
spent by Kandelier in making a careful
study of the wide district extending
from northern Mexico, along the val-
ley of the Gila to northern San Juan
County. He prepared a voluminous
work upon the archaeological and
ethnological features of this region
and illustrated it by a thousand plates
done in water colors. The cost of
publishing this great work would have
been upwards of $100,000. The French
government and the German govern-
ment and the American government
declined. Great publishing houses
thought the risk too heavy and Bande-
lier left New Mexico a much disheart-
ened man. The greatest ethnological
work written concerning the south-
west, will probably never be publish-
ed. Bound in velvet and gold, the
manuscript may be found in a room
of the Vatican, whither Bandelier
sent it, when his efforts to rind a
publisher failed.
Bandelier is now working in Peru.
It is expected that the results of his
researches there will soon be told in
the Century. It is believed that he
will soon revisit New Mexico.
Twice yonr money's worth at the
Bon Ton.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: B. G. Wilson. Las Vegas;
Nettie Wilson. Hartford City. Indiana;
John A. Laughlin. Trinidad: E. O. Gra-
ham, Frankfort. Kentucky ; S. A. Hall.
Chicago; H. M. Varrel, Las Vegas; W.
H. Andrews, Andrews. N. M,
Claire: Stephen Canovan. Gallup;
George S. Gan, Pueblo; W. .McMillan,
Denver; Miss May Rice. Denver;
George B. Marks, Denver; G. An-
drews, Espanola; James B. Black, Al-
buquerque; J. P. Hayne. Manassa.
Bon Ton: J. W. Walker, Kansas
City; A. Raymond Johns and wife,
Hancock, Michigan; Katherine L.
Johns, Hancock, Michigan; Mrs. M. D.
Moore, Bridgeport. Ohio; W. H. Sur-ber- ,
Berlin, New Mexico; Leo G. Da-
vis, Albuquerque; Robert Nevitt,
Birdsall, Colorado: George DHlinan,
Estancia; Robert Taylor. Estancia.
Normandie: F. H. Fenton. El Paso;
W. B. Wilson, Thomas H. Keating. Sil-
ver City; L. W. Jones. Denver: J. M.
Ross, Denver; J. B. Thompson, City.
Mexican calientes1 served only at the
Bon Ton.
OTERO'S SULPHUR HOT CPRINGS.
Hotel and bath houses now open to
the public. Store in connection for the
accommodation of campers.
R. Q. FREELOVE, Manager.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me in
my 'teens' again" writes D. H. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Dru Co.
From June 1 to September 1, tickets
will be on sale over the Santa Fe line
to Chicago and back with a ten days'
stop over at St. Louis for $46.56.
Maxwell Grant
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water 'ights frotn $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, "and sugar bsets grow to perfection.
known alterative extract whtcl has
been on the market for a great many
years, and which has been highly rec-
ommended by thousands of users, is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
This tonic compound is composed of an
extract of roots and herbs and has a
soothing effect upon the mucous mem-
brane, allays the irritation and at the
same time works in the proper and rea-
sonable way, at the sent of the trouble
the stagnated or poisoned blood.
COMMON SENSE MEDICATION'.
No one ever takes cold unless consti-
pated, or exhausted, and having what
we call which is attended
with impoverished blood and exhaustion
of nerve force. Tonics consisting of
large portions of alcohol, iron or cod-liv- er
oil do not bring the desired changes
in the blood, because they do not enter
the system and are not absorbed into the
blood, with the exception of the alcohol,
which shrivels up the red blood corpus-
cles when it does come in contact with
them. We recommend this botanical
extract of Dr. Pierce's because it con-
tains no alcohol, and offers a re..- onahle
and scientific method of treating the
blood, by improving the nutritive func-
tions of the patient, The "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" accomplishes this, by
first restoring the enfeebled digefthe
organs, so that food, the natural tisstta
builder, will be.diges'.ed and assimil ited.
For there is always present In these
cases, loss of appetite and lack of si
nourishment to replenish the waste
of tissue.
PERSONS OF EITHER SEX
Before or after marriaee should know them-selve- s.
Ignorance of the laws of SELF andfeaas to misery aimDo not permitFALSE modesty to debar
you from such knowledge.
Know ahout the Process
of Generation, Physical
and Vital Properties of
the Blood, the Organs of
No MJ the Body.taut ill v Je A great deal of sicknessand a great many doctors'
hills might be saved to
any family by keeping a
copy of Ir. Pierce'.-- , great
thousand-pag- e free Book,
"The Common Sense
Medical Adviser."
nt hand. It gives valuable recipes for curing
the diseases that, are curable without a doctor
and comprehensive Information ahout Anat-
omy and Physiology with over three hundredillustrations. "The Common Sense Medical
Adviser" is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing milu. Send to
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y., :2l one-ce-nt
stamps for the book in paper covers, or 31
stamps for the cloth-boun- d volume.
MINES.
these waters has been thoroughly m
ed by the miraculous cures attested t
In the following diseases: ParalyaU,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptts.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kle
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affsv
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lolging and bathiug. $2.59 per day; It
per week: $50 per month. Stage me
Denver trains and waits for Santa 9m
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is opea all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calisate
can leavj Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. a9
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Saaia
Fe to Ojo Callente. $7.40. Fo furta --
particulars, address
Callente. Taos County. N.i
1J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HEW MEXICO
I INCORPORATED! GOLD
On this Grant, about lorty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Klizabethtown and Baldv. where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uulocated ground may bo
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
A. T. JONES, of 926MRS. Street, San
Cal., writes: "As
a child I was delicate,
and great care was taken of me
because some of my relatives had
died of consumption, although my .
father and mother were healthy. I
grew up with only the ordinary dis-
eases of all children, but about two
vears ago I contracted a severe col 1.
which would not yield to such home-treatme-
as was handy. Doctors were
tried, but after three months of this
treatment 1 was only worse. Then I
was advised to try Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and am glad to say
that three bottles not only cured me of
the cold and COUgh, but made me feel
better than I ever had before. I will
always have a bottle of this medicine in
the house."
A prominent merchant, Mr. J. Alfred
Arcand, of 6S9 Saint Lawrence Street,
Montreal, Canada, writes: " I have used
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
off and on for nine years. When I have
it in the house I need no doctor or other
medicine. Nine years ago I was troubled
with rheumatism. Your 'Golden Med-
ical Discovery ' eliminated the uric acid
from the svstem within eleven months.
Since that time I have never been with
out it. in the house. There is no other
medicine I think so much of, nor none
I think its equal. Every one to whom I
recommend it is pleased with the results,
and all thank me for advising its use. It
is a splendid remedy for stomach trouble;
cures colds in a few days, and is the only
sure cure I know of for ' La Grippe.' "
STORY & CLARIS
Pianos !
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not "uperior to any instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such :up riority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand resonant In tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender "Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"They are mod-I- s tct tone and
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your piancs wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice.'
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest
of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Allitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson-
ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
THE STORY t CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
in their factories.
They have won renown on two con-tinen-
for excellence and beauty of
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal,
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will chow you the Story and
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
If you have any clean cotton rags'!.
that are suitable for cleaning machin-
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of-
fice and receive casta for same.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Rai on Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good waces for anv wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done. ,
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
0J0 CALIEJBTE HOT SPRIJVGS.
PROMPT ATTENTION
SANTA
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
These Celebrated Hot Springe are lo-
oted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
- wellers. twenty-fiv-e miles west of
aos. and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-.nc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from watch point a
telly line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. rihe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
rery dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
Ud tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Ballon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Barings in the world. The efficacy of
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprieto.
Ojo
R. J. PALEN, Preside
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
THE CHANCE CF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia .
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER "and BLENTTT61 WATER
RUS8EL SAGg'a AD VIC,,
'Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Qreely's aphorism, .
"YOUNG MAf'WeStl.-- ' '$
"If you are going to do a gocj tMng,. eV&:.N b TO?." to
another maxim of which ?ou w:ii,Vijforaiitth
call on or comm.- - 'cute with M. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE. .
"
BE WISE.
Put your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
' Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call 'pu blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns . in this section of the southwest.
Be sure and write for all information desired at once. THE
:
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddrese all comufticatioha to
jt W. P.. 3LARKE,U-
- SANTA FE,
r NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres m land op n for Homes teeders la the ESTAN-
CIA VALLEY good toll and plenty ol water, which can be bad from
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE,
United States Designated Depositary
eeaw w 1141 w 1 l ' i ititTiiiirf-- -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, May 28, J 904.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
House Cleaning
ime
SUGGESTS THE USE OF
Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
BORAX.
CHLORIDE LIME
CARPETCLEANING
COMPOUND
And Various Disinfectants. We
carry a large stock of all and
can furnish them at reasonable
prices.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
SCREEN DOORS
Hll Sizes and a Large Assortment to Choose From
SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES
Wate Filters, Water Coolers.
LAWN FURNITURE
Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Queensware.
SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO. 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, 8. Pj.
Continued from Page Five.
o'clock this evening. A full attend-
ance of the members of the board i.s
requested. Tin- - report of the commit-
tee on appraisement of the lands In the
Fort Marcy tract will be submitted to
the board this evening.
Everybody In town who had lawns
and orchards took advantage of the
permission given by 'the water com-
pany to Irrigate today. A little water
la better than no water at all. The
outlook for some of the orchards, es-
pecially those on the .south side, is not
as bad as it might be.
Every member of Company F. First
Regiment of Infantry! X. M. N. G..
should attend target practice and drill
tomorrow, as well as be on band to ar-
range for the parade on .Monday. The
citizens of the Capital should give the
company generous aid and help as the
presence in this city of a well drilled
national guard company is of the
greatest benefit and a credit to all con-
cerned.
Monday. May 30, Memorial Day, be-
ing a legal holiday, the postofflce will
observe Sunday hours, that is. the gen-
eral delivery window will be open
from 8:110 to 9:30 a. m. All mails will
be distributed upon arrival and there
will be one collection and one delivery
of mail in the forenoon. All the other
federal offices will be closed altogeth-
er, as will the territorial and county
Offices and the First National Bank.
Councilman John H. Walker yester-
day looked after the matter of the iso-
lation of the houses on the outskirts
of the city where two or three cases
of contagious disease were reported to
exist. These places have been quaran-
tined and a special police officer has
been detailed to see to it that the
quarantine is strictly enforced. The
New Mexican is gratified to be able to
give Councilman Walker credit for act-
ing promptly in this matter.
Captain E. C. Abbott, commanding
Company F. First Regiment Infantry.
New Mexico National Guard., will pro-
pose to the members of the company
to have the s amended so as to
do away with the dues of $1 per month
to be paid bj; each member. It is
found that this by-la- is too much of
a hardship and that its provisions keep
many good men who would like to join
out ol the ranks. The question will
come up for consideration at the next
regular meeting of the company.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
N8w York. May :js. Monev on call,
nominal no loans. Prime mercantile
paper '& per cent. Silver 55JS.
New VorK, May 8 Lead a;td cop-
per, quiet, and unchanged
GRAIN.
Chicago, Mav 28.- - Close, Wheal,
May, '.(6 ; July, 85X.
Lorn, iVlay, liii JUlJ', 47
Oats, May, 41 July. 33 M'-
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Cork, May, $11.20; Jul . , 811.27.
Lard, May,$rt.40; July, SS.iT.'i.
MPs, Mav, 86.50; Jul'v, 80 57.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May 28 Wool,
steady.
Territory and western medium, 16
21; fine medium, 16 17; fine, 15
( 17.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, May 28. Stock exchange
closed today and Monday.
8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo.. Mav 28. flattie
market receipts, steadv.
Native steers, 84. 25 $5.50; South-
ern steers. 84 0u (a 85 00; Southern
cows, 82.50 84.00: native cows ana
heifers, 8'-- 50 (a 8o.:tO; Stockers and
feeders, 88.35 (g 84.70; bulls, 82.75
84.00; calves, 82.75 a 85.00; western
steers, $4.25 $5.20; western cows,
$:.'.5() 4. 25.
sheep market receipts, steady.
Muttons, 84 75 0 85 75- laanDs, 85 2
87.00; Range wethers. $5 00 85.75;
Ewes, $4.oo 85.25.
Chicago. May 28. Cattle, market,
receipts, nominal.
tiouu to prime steers, 85 25 (if 85.75;joor to medium, 84 40 85 85; siocker-an- d
feeders, S3 25 (g ti 75; cows 81 75
84 60; heifers, 82.50 g $5.00; caimers.
81.75 $2 90; bulls, 82 50 m 84 25;
calves, 82 50 $5 75; Texas fed steers,
84.50 85.10.
Sheep market receipts steady.
Good to choice wetoers, 85.25 85.00;
fair to choice mixed, $4.00 85.00;
western sheep, $4.7' 85. 80; native
lambs, $5.oo ra 16 50: western lambs,
$4.50 (Si $6.65; spring western lambs,
$5.50 $7.50.
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending May 28, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Amell. George Mtiniz. PabloBuccolo. i Nicholson, .lames H
Barry, 1) P Ortiz, Fortioo
Baca. Nazurio C de Palmer, Mrs Allen R
Haleneia, Rernardiua Rel. Catalioa
Fitzmorris. James Simpson. Mrs Jb (2) Schouten. Peter
Garcia. Felisita Or- - Sublett, Raymond
tiz de Salazar. Raipiel M
Hoover, 1) M Salaznr, Juan
Kelson. SS Wheeler. J
Marsh, Amanda Wood, Homei
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
The book bindery of the New Mexi-
can Printing Company has been so
much enlarged' and improved of late
that it Is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, znd Los Angeles, California.
Keen your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
sicceas in any honest enterprise.
JACOB WELTMER
B00l(S, STAT10JYEHY, AGAZES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
CHARLES W. DUDROW,
LUMBER ' SASH ' DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRT ToRYNC CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS ANiThAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
Pfrore 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. V
208 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.
C. YOITTZ
PJcxicau Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
Repairing of ane watchea and Jowelry work a specialty.
in Employed. Calls Answer treat the Fallen Day or Night or by DOROTEO SENA, Area
Prla Road. Oar Parlor. Consist of e Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. US
Uacaia Avcaac West Side Plaza, Saata Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING.IKS tod UDIil GOODS FILIGREE it WHOLESALE ill BRAIL
247 San Francisco St
MANUFACTURER OF
Louis Beer.
jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
One Bottle to a Carload.
N. M. Phone No. 38.
DUDROW &rKiEiisriRy krick: w agent m
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
M At Oar
Undertaking Parlors
Tea Latest Scieatlfic Method of Eak
MONTENIE
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
business I will sell my
FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
Church Announcements.
Cathedral. Trinity Sunday. May 29,
First mass at 7:00 o'clock a. in. Second
mass at 9:30, a. m.. sermon in English.
Third mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish,
At 6:30 p. m., May devotions and Bene-
diction.
Guadalupe Church-Tomor- row Sun-
day, May 39. Feast of the Most HolyTr'iniu :"at 0:30 a. in. low' mass;
a. m. high mass at which a sermon will
be preached by the Right Rev. Bishop
Pltaval, D. D.
Church of the Holv Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye In charge
Trinity Sunday Sunday School at
0:15 a, m". Morning service at, 11 o'clock.
No evening service. Public cordially
invited.
St. John's M. E. Church. Don Gaspar
ave. Sunday-school- , 10 a. tu i Divine
services at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Morning subject "The Incarnation.'
Night subject' Miracles of Jesus
Christ." Class-meetin- 12 m.: Junior
League 4 p, in. Prayer-meetin- g Wednes-
day s:00 p.m. W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
Rev. A. M. Ilarkness will supply his
pulpit Sunday. At night the G, A. R.
Memorial sermon will be preached by
Rev. Harkness.
Presbyterian Church. 9:45. Sabbath
school: Christian Endeavor Society at
6:45 p. m. Public worship at 11 a. in.,
and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Rev. H. C.
Johnson of Mitchell, Indiana. Every-
body welcome.
FOR RENT With or without board,
one or two rocms to one or two ladies
or to married couple; privilege of
piano, ate, home-lik- e. Also a vacant
brick cottage. Address O, at
New Mexican office.
California and native wines the
pure juice never better at any price.
Telephone 94. "The Wine Store."
Finest line can tobaccos and French
Briar and Meerschaum pipes at Digneo
& Napoleon's,
The finest dinner in the city at the
Bon Ton.
THE EARTH, 25c!
That's the yearly subscription price of
the latest and be: t journal in the interest
of farming, fruit-growin- and cattle-rai- s
ing. It will acquaint you with the cond
itions, climate, life and opportunities of
the Great southwest, issued monthly;
profusely illustrated. Address, for sam
ple copy, THE EARTH. 1118 Railway
Exchange, Chicago. 6
ELKS' RACING ASSOCIATION
MEETING.
Trinidad, Colo., May 31 to June 3d.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Trinidad and return,
good for return passage until June 4.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Lemp's St.
tt.L KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS jt
The Trade Supplied From
Goadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe,
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Wishing to retire from
FLY TIME IS COME!
We have all sizes in
SCREEN DOORS
Also
WINDOWS
Sizes of Doors: 3x7.
In Wire Cloth we carry 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,
36 and 40 Inch.
BRING YOUR MEASURE WITH YOU
W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardware Dealer
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Sign 0he Old Cart $ Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisct Street and Burro AIIy
. 311 Santa Fe, N. M. '
